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~ub j cot: A Rh8t orica l Analysis of Christ's Sayings . 
e• 
Int roduction:- Tho Bj b l ;.. is tlw ·greate s t of books. Christ's sayings 
ar ·J s"premc in the Bi b l e . Alt hough Ho nevar wrote any-
thi~g t hos0 saylngs ruay be t ak3n as genuine a nd typical. 
Discussion:-
• 
A. . The manner of His expression: 
1 Clear . Tie su:ite ·l his words to his hearers . He ~as 
s i mp l e and direct. He c oncealed his moaning for a 
purpose s ometi mes. 
ll Strong . Tho choice and a rrangement of Hi s rcrds gave 
foroe t o Tiia utterances. He was concise and con~rote 
i n exprel.,s i on. He used examlJles, illustrations and 
c onpar i sons. He was a tropical s peaker. He rarely 
used a theological style. 
111 \..~ Elegant . The beauty of Ghr i s t' s e:h-pression consist ed 
i n its na turalno s s a nd s ymmetry . 
D. 
1 
Judged by His style and the r esults of Hi s word:.> 
J esu s was eloquent . 
Christ ' s contributi on to l i terat ure: 
Eist orica1 literaturet His aut obiographica l and 
biographical touche s: Pome hi s torical bi t s; de scripti on 
and narraticn proper . 
11 ~. Exposition:) Ser::: on· on the ? .. Iount, words on regenerati on , 
t rinity , t f1e Holy Ghost, depravity, the incarnatio~. , 
i~nortality , ate. 
111 Ar gument at ion : :re futving er ror ancl beari ng home new truths ; 
~ ontrovorsy a nd debate. Ghr5 s t argue d for a h i gh purpose . 
.. 
l Y Imaginative lit erature Ghr ist had the soul of the Poet . 
He also had the gift of expre ssion. The rhythm of the 
Hebrew verse oft en a ppears . 
.. Conclusion: Christ was a true poet and has a p l ace i n litera ture. 
·~n~.\44-
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Eve~great book has its crowning feature. It is this 
that lifts it out of the dull sea of oblivion into regions of 
eternal light. It may be strong and worthy throughout ~but it 
rises to its best in some one place 7 or principle,or personality. 
Fr om this supernal height the wholebook takes glory and 
strength. 
It is not otherwise with the Book of books. The Bible 
nowhere drops into mere meaningless verbiage or foolish 
extravagance. It has no trifling peaks of sentiment . It is 
a jiocky .Nountain _range fron: first to last. - ""' Net Jerthe.., less 
it has its greater heights. Even the Old Testaoent has its 
e Shastas and Murchisons. And in the Hew Testamont \VB come 
• 
upon trol•ical Andean heights, Chimborazos and Aconca~s. The 
- -·-------~~- ---
Panaman break bet '<veen these continental works is ~ri"Cvt·vf', 
considering the greatseries before and after. It is but a 
silent isthmus of time , a breathing space before we take to 
tho heights again. 
As we enter the Nmv Testament we come upon the controlling 
factor of the Bible. It is the personality, Jesus C~rist . In 
H iiTI dwelleth all the fulness of the Word. The Old Testament 
literat ure is at its zenith in Messianic prophecy; t he New 
Testrulmnt lifts it self h:i gher because the Christ has come and 
moves in its pages. 
If Christ is the central factor of the Bible ,His words 
are the greatest words . Apart from Him they may lose some of 
their power,and yet they are great in themselves. They take a 
high place in literature. They have rare ly b~en collated and 
(2) 
studied for their literary excellence. The Gospels have 
received no end of literary treatment~but the reported words 
of Jesus have received little individual at tention along 
this line. And Jesus himself said, "The words that I ha~e 
spoken unto you are Spirit, and are life." Unfriendly men 
having heard Him could not but say, "Ne ver man spake like this 
man. " Shall we not do well then to ask ourselves, what did 
~e say and how did He say it. 
To tf.is form of speech and manner of expression we turn 
in this essay. If it be true that ~i s utterances are the 
strongest in the greatest of all books,shall we not weigh 
them in some rhetorical or literary balance?. The quest 
may not be wholly satisfactory because of the fragmentary 
e nature of the logia of Jesus left to u~~but it ought to 
yield us something. Surely it is not vain to inquire what 
the peculiar quality of speech was that caused the comru.on 
people to hear Wim gladly, strong men to follow and obey 
. ~, 
Mi~ , children to love him and lean towardsA mothers to yield 
their own to Mim, suffering ones to forget their suffering 
under the spell of ~s words~and even the wind and the waves 
to obey Kim. 
He doubt there was music in that voice. And there was 
strength and authority too. Yle read often that whi le Me 
spake people were moved to action. As a prelude to the 
w Sermon on the Mount Matt he~ says: "And seeing the multi tudes, 
We went up into a mount a in: and whenlle was set, His disciples 
came unto Him. And he opened Hi s mouth and taught them saying. " 
,.. 
With respect to every address we are prone to ask three o~ four 
• 
-· 
( 3)) 
questions: Who gave it? What did~e say? How did Me say it? 
The man, his thought~ Hi s manner of delivery are all pertinent 
c onsiderations. Much has been said and written touching 
Jesus the man. A great deal has been set down in explanation 
of and as comment on Hi s doctrines ft God and man and life . 
as to how He expressed himself men haye thought less. Few if 
any rhetorical or literary analyses of His words have been 
offered. It has been a study of the Gospels · rather than . of 
the words of Jesus. Was He historian, preacher, teacher or 
poet? e r was he all of these? Did He conform to the laws of 
grammar~of rhetoric and of lit erature?. 
Jesus never wrote anything. For His teaching we have to 
depend on reporters. And spoken words though pleasing an'd 
.£tiJV 
powerful to the a4-f, 1::1ay look poor and commonplace when 
But 
reduced to wri ting1 or in pri.nt. How many powerful Sunday evening 
sermons make poor reading in the Monday newap~pert The 
personality behind then~s lacking and their power :is gone. They 
were listened to yieldingly and uncri tical ly: they are read 
deliberately and with a cri t ical mind~and while cheered i~the 
first instance,they are discounted in the se cond. But not so 
wi th the reported sayings of Jesus. If heard with gladneGs 
and with acclaim they are read with joy and literary gusto. 
We have not seen the face of . the Christ. w~ have not 
heard Hi s voice. He did not speak for the pap.er. And yet Afis 
words whenever they arc reproduced are read by us as if we had 
see~tHirr., as if he were our frie.nd. A good style and a literary 
finish i nhere · in them. 
We conm1only think of· applying rhetorical and literary testa 
e • 
• 
(4)" 
to writ ten matter alone. But thjs is wrong. Archbishop 
Whately says in his klements of Rhetoric: "It is evident that 
in its primary signification, R.hetoric had reference to public 
Speak_ing alone'· as its etymology i!li.plie s. But as n:.ost of 
the rules for Speaki~~are of c ourse ap~licable equally to 
Writin~ an extension of the term naturally took place." And 
in another place, "M:any object.s are now accomplished thru the 
me dium of the press, which formally came within the eatelusi ve 
province of the Orator; and the qualifications requisite for 
success are so much the same i.n both case~, tha t we apply the 
term 'Eloquent l as readily to a Writer as to a Speaker; tho, 
etymologically considered., it could only belong to the latter." 
And it is with literature as with R.hetoric. Etymologically_, 
l.i terature has to do vii th v1ri ting just as~ etymologically, rhetoric 
' , has to do with speaking. But .:Jij; literary speaker is no more 
. , 
a false characterization than j s .. rhetorical writer. Whether 
a man writes or speaks or does both is not so much to the 
point as whether he conforms to the rules of thought and 
expression in either field. Has he the vision and faculty 
divine? Vision is the parent of expression, whether the 
e :Arpression be by voice or pen. "Of the soul the body form doth 
take " whether the body be spoken words or written or printed 
. ' 
~atter. That the great Teacher of Galilee wrote nothin1make s 
:.1 
no difference in any literary or rhetorical study of Mia words. 
That He spake and men heard ~im and left Uis words on record 
:i.e sui:'ficient for our purpose. 
Qne other question touching the indirectness of any study 
of the Masterts words might arise, and that is in regard to 
language and translations and revisions. Jesus spake in Aramaic , 
e• 
(5) 
The Gospe ls were originally writ ten in Greek. 
translated into English by William Tindale about 1525. .Many 
other trans~ations and revisioru have been put forth_, as, Jor ucm'-JUt :J 
vw 
Coverdale's;\1535, the Genevan Bible by the English refugees to 
Geneva during the reign of Bloody Mary, the d'eims New Testament 
1582, the King James version 16ll_,which is the transla tion 
used in t bis paper and which Saintsbury has called "the greatest 
J 
prose masterpiece in any language." Now t hrough a ll these 
redactions and revisions how can we raa.ke any critical study 
of the sayings of Jes,us? His words were never set down in 
the language in which they were spoken. But_ this fact is-
only an adcled testimony to the. simpl e and strong expression 
of Christ. One of the signal characteristics of the Bible as 
e a whole is it translatcablencs s and the New TCstamrwt is not 
behind the Old Testarr.ent in this quality. Furt her the 
quotations frorr. Jesus rank high in the New Test~ in this 
characteristic. I f Homer 1 s writings were treated as ·· the Bible 
has been t reat ed,they wou ld make f lat and spiritless r eading. 
The Bible as a whole and the words of Jesus in particular !' 
t }'} ough they have passed thDough many translations, are still 
instinct wi th life. Stopping to inquire what it is that give 
these inspieed words this element of translateableness_, we 
might say that it is the simplicity of the diction , a 
preference of speci_fic to general,and of figurative to· 
ordinary~terms. Whately says: "A s tyle characterized by a 
l atge use of specific or si :1gular t erms and of metaphors is 
the kinci of diction that is least impaired by translation." 
The essential thing in all great expre ssion is not the 
e• 
• 
(6)' 
expression itself but "~Nha t is said. A good style is that 
which keeps the thought on the subject in hand. Simplicity 
thus becomes the chief element of good expression and the 
quality that le«ds to translateableness.With Jesus nothing 
was interposed between the events describe d.. or the subject 
in hand and the hearer's mind. 
Greater than translation or revision,and fraught \'fith 
greater danger of miotake, was the first reduction to writing 
of the words of tho Christ. After His a scension His apostolic 
friends carried on His work. They repeated orally His words 
as they ren:emqered them and in the;i.r own words told of . im 
and ffis work. Their personal acquaintanceship with their 
Teacher fitted them in a remarkable way for thei.r work. His 
., 
unique sayings 1Nould fasten themselves in effaceably upon 
'--' 
their trained Hebrew memoriel3. They Vi ould tell of' ~m and 
. c 
repeat His sayings in: the . Synagogues and pr_i vat ely. Didc;;.tic 
use would preserve the original episodical and epigrammatic 
form of the r.ater ial of incidents and sayings as they lay in 
the memory of. the eye-witnesses. As the~nfluence of the 
departed Teacher widened through the fidelity of kis followers , 
the audience for His words and deeds would be increased. These 
eye-witnesses would be constantly plied with questions and their 
testimony receiyed. By repet ition the words of Jesus would be 
e mo:ll'e indelibly impressed on their own minds. There ·vvould seem 
for some time to .be little reason to put their oral teaching 
in written form. But for the Diaspora Jews, to whom the 
eye-witnesses went not , a written account of the words and deeds 
would soon be acc6unted necessary. And then after a generation 
• 
-· 
( 7) 
most of the disciples of Jesus had passed awav. The 
testimony of Papias, a pupil of the Apostle John at Ephesus 
in Eusebius touching l1ar1~ 1 s reduction of the material of 
the oral testi rcwny of t he original eye-wi t:me.sses and mini_ sters 
of the vrol~d to written form, may be translated as follows: 
"And this is what the Elder said: Mark becoming the interpreter 
of Peter wrote down accurately though not in order all that 
he remembered a s to what was Baid or done by Christ. This he 
did because he was neither hearer nor follower of the Lord 
but (as I said) a follower at a later time of Peter, whose 
habit it was to shape his t eaching to the needs of his hearers 
and nor as if aiming to produce an orderly and cor!lplete 
report of the Lord 1 s words. In this way 1 . ~ a.rk a--:ro ided error 
be cause he , as far as he went, ·wrote exactly as he remer.1bered, 
f h ~ . t h' t th' . .X.. t . or e macle 1. 1.s care c do one. 1.ng, Yl.fl, o onn.t 
nothing he had heard and to exclude falsehood from his report 
of what he had heard. 
Matthew, to be sure put together in written f~m in the 
Hebrew language the sayings (ta·logia)', and each one i!1terpreted 
them as beat he could". 
Consequently in our sources for the reported words of 
J esus, the •1ospel of Mark seems to have been written first_, and 
to have furnished some material for the compilation of 
llat thew and Luke. Our canonical Gospel of Matthew seems to 
c ontain (a) Matthew's compilation 6f Jesus' lo gia. (bY Peter's 
testimony as embodied i n l.Iark' s Gospel . (c) Additional material 
fr om contemporar~r tradition. Luke had access to the same 
material as Matthew and wrote for the clarification, confirmation 
and defence of his Gent ile readers' fait h in Christ as the Son 
• 
(8) 
of God . As for the Apo s tJ.e John he wrote very late. His 
sta ted purpose in wr iting was that pe ople "might believe 
that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God , and that believing 
thoy might have li fe thru His nawe. " The writing evange lists, 
like their predecescwrs , the speaking evangelists, would 
obviously allo\'1 themse lves r~10re latitude when deaLi. ng with 
narrative material ~han when reporting the words df Jesus. 
Westcott found in passages common to all three evangelists 
that verbal coincidence is four times as\frequent in discourse 
as i n narrative mater ial. And t hu s we see that while the 
great Teacher v1rote nothing, we can be sure that He has b een 
repeated to some extent verbatim. We do not profess to ha vo 
all Me sa i d to Wis class of discjples or to the mu ltitudes. 
e But we have enough to catch Wi s doctrine and (\'iha t concerns 
-· 
us more here) to discover Ui s mode of expression and llis 
qualit y . o.f stylo, f4j s rhetor] cal and literary cbaracter i sties. 
And now l e t us turn our attention to the rhet oric of 
this chief speaker of .t he Gospe ls. As pe r spicuity i s t he 
first requisit e of style we consi.de r that first. Aristotle 
observes that language which is not intelligible, or n ot 
clearly and readily intell:i gi ble, fails, in the same 
proportion, of th~urposc for wh ich langua ge is en:1ploycd. 
Jesus had very mixed audi ences. He spoke to the lowest and the 
highest. Could He suit His discourses to all? Those with 
undeveloped intellectual powers would require a more prolix 
style than those who had enjoyed the t r a ining of the schools . 
We ca:1l see this varying quality of style exemplified by 
contras ting the talk with Nicodemus "a m~stcr of Israel" and 
( 9) 
with the conversation with the '.!loman of Samarj a who was a drawer 
of water and a sinner. With Nicodemus the Teacher plunges 
e straight into the subject of the new birth and passes quickly 
from point to point. But with the woman he be gins talking 
about the water of the well and from thence passes slowly 
and repetitiously to the matter of the Living Water and a 
Spiritual God. Likewise consider the address to the multitude 
in the temple touchi ng hypocrisy: "The scribes and the 
Pharisees sit in ~oses 1 seat: All therefore whatsoever they 
bid you observe, that observe and do; but do not ye after 
their works: for they say and do not. For they bind heavy 
burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay them on men's 
shoulders; but they themselves will not move them with one of 
• their fingers. But all their works they do for to be seen 
of me n: they make broad their phylacterie s , and enlarge the 
borders of their garments, and love the uppermost rooms at 
feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues, and greetings 
in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi. But 
be not ye called Rabbi; for one is your Mas t er , even Chr ist; 
and all ye are brethren. And call no man your father upon 
the earth: fer ohe is your Father which is in heaven. Neither 
be ye called masters: for on~ is your ~aster, even Christ. 
But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant. And 
whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased ; and he that 
e• shall hUI:lble himself shall be exalted." (Matt ~23: 2-12) 
Here Jesus speaks to the poorer classes and how J-k repeats 
and enlarges! And yet in all liis amplifications there is nothing 
to weary or bewilder. It is just a matter of variation and 
re-statement in a clear and pleasing fashion. If J esus ,had 
.... 
• 
• 
(10) 
been speaking to an audience of schoolmen here, or to the 
scribes and Pharisees about whom Ue was talking_,lle mi ght 
~-have said: You scribes and Pharisees deserve respect because 
of your position but yuur conduct is not in any way ethical. 
You love the praise of men but God is the Father of all and 
_,, 
Christ the Easter. True exaltation lies in self-abasement. 
Contrast with the above si mple, - ~HE]?laa.atol:'y censure of the 
scribes and Pharisees before the common people the strong, 
pointed 1 acathing 1climactic denunciation before them themselves: 
"Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye tithe mint and rue and all 
manner of herbs, and pass over judgrr..ent and the love of 
God: these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other 
undone. Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost 
seats in t he synagogues, and greetings in the markets. Woe 
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are as 
graves which appear not, and the men that walk over them are 
WM,f•el/w~ 
Thi s same A&~\t»t not avtare of them. etc." (Luke 11:: 42 &c.) 
'"'" t-er oa~ continues to the end of the discourse. There i a no 
repetition here, no re-statement but only a steady rapid march 
of ideas, expressed in language that only the Rabbi~of the day 
could understand. 
But to address a promiscuous audience requires the greatest 
skill. To make the dullest understand_,and at the sarne time not 
to weary the sharp-witted_, is an art of the few. Our Teacher 
was equal to such a task and happily for e often had to face 
all rankt:;h'o came together from vastly different motives to 
hear what e had to say. Preaching in the synagogue in is 
early ministry e had to prove himself as wise as a serpent 
• 
• 
-· 
( 11} 
and as harmless as a dove. That We did it we can see from the 
following: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he hath 
anointed me to preach the gospe l to the poor: he hath sent me 
to heal the broken-hearted, to preach d eliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty them that are bruised. To preach the acceptable year 
of the Lord. This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your 
ears. Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physic1.an, 
heal thyself: _whatsoever we. have heard done in Capernaum, do 
also here in thy country. Verily I say unto you, no prophet 
is accepted in his own country. But I tell you of a truth, 
many widows were in Israel in the days of Elias, when the 
heaven was shut up three yaars and six months, when great 
frunine was throughout all the land; But unto none of them-
was El ias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a 
woman that was a widow." (Luke 4: 18-26) How tactfully 
Jesus adapts himself to all here. To the Jews ~e r ecommends 
ltimself by quoting from the s~r1ptures: to the poor and 
unlettered Me becomes a friend by stating in clearest t~rms 
H'1 s mission; to the incredulous He justifies himself by 
plain argunent df precedent. All understood Mim; none grew 
weary; He held the last hearer attentive. 
Thus we see it se'e"ms to have been the purpose of the 
Master generally to make flimsol f understood by all. Just 
before lfe raised IJazarus from the dead, in prayer to the 
Father e said, "Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me. 
And I knew that thou hearest me ;·.ali'tays: but because of the 
people which stand by I said it, that they may believe that 
• 
• 
( 12) 
thou hast sent me." (Johnll :41-42) So Jesus often said or 
altered things because of the people who stood by. 
Furthermore, it is very evident that Jesus added to Uis 
perspicuity by using 1 for the most part 1short sentences. A 
casual perusal of Uis words will convince one of this. And 
especially when speech was to lead to action~Uis words are few 
and well-chosen. Consider such as the following: "Get thee 
hence, Satan" ;"Come and see"; "Follow me"; "Pill the waterpots 
with water"; "Give me to drink"; "Go thy way; thy son liveth"; 
"Wilt thou be made whole?" "Repent: for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand"; "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God." &c. &a. 0 n the other hand 1 if the Teacher ever did 
i ndulge in long sentences they are always so constructed that 
the meaning of each part Gan be taken in as we proceed~and 
consequently the long sentences were no hindrance to 
perspicuity. 11 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets, and stonest them w~ich are sent unto thee, how 
often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a 
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would nott 11 ' 
(Hatt.23:-37). Or again: "Irrm1ediately after the tribulation 
of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall 
not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and 
the powers of the heaven shall be shaken: and then shall 
appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then a.hall 
e• all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shal l see the 
Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory." (Ma:tt .24:-29&30). These sentences clear up 
their meaning so thoroughly as ' they go_,that they are as 
transparent as short sentence.sj and they are typ/ ical of the 
• 
( 13) 
long statements of our Speaker. 
But sometimes Jesus did not wish to be understood-at 
least by all. Tennyson in 11 In Memoriam", Canto V 1 writes; 
6"\1 . 
"Few words, like Uature, half reveal 
And half conceal the soul within. 11 
And our Teacher could conceal as well as reveal when occasion 
demanded. The concealing was one of the avowed purposes of 
the parable. The disciples came unto Him and said unto ~im , 
"Why speakest thou unto them in parables? He answered and 
said, 'Because it io given unto you to know the mysteri e s 
of the kingdom of heaven> but to them it i s not giYen. For 
whosoever hath to him shall be given, and he shall have more 
abundance: but whosoever hath not, from him shall be t aken 
e away, even that he hath. Therefore SP.eak I to them in 
parables: because they seeing, see not; and hearing, they 
. . ,
hear not, neither do they ·understand. (Matt.l3:-10-13) 
• 
Thus we see this obscurity was designed. To his own when 
I 
alone he made his parables perspicuous and purposeful. 
Jesus never talked for talk's sake. So-called orators 
. 
. d It . . . ,_, t b . 1 t some t1mes o. lB 1gnomJ..nous o e s1 en . j\ In such a case 
the more confused an9. u nintelligible the language, the 
better, provided it appear as wisdom and have a seeming end. 
Dr. Campbell says on t ~lis subj ec t : "Now though nothing 
would seem to be easier than thi s k:i.nd of style, where an 
e author falls into it naturally; that i G, When he deceives 
himself as well as his read.err> nothing is more difficult when 
attempted of design .~ It i s beside requisite, if this 
manner must be cont.i rmed for any time:, t hat it be artfully 
blended with s ome gli~pses of meaning; else to persons of 
discernment> the charm will at length be dissolved, and the 
e • 
not:gingneso of what has been spoken wi ll be detected; nay, 
even the attention of the unsuspecting multitude, when not 
r el i eved by any thing that ie level· to their comprehension, 
wi 11 infallibly flag . The invocation i n thG Dunc1.ad admirab ly 
suits the Orator who is unhappily reduced to the necessity of 
tak:i.ng shelter in the unintelligible: 
"Of darkness visible so much be lent, 
As half to show, half veil the deep inter:t ." 
Now Jesus never "deceived himself" but He chose to . deceive 
others in Wis parables. lie was never "reduced to th~ necessity 
of taking s helter in the unint elligble" for Himself, but only 
for some of His audience. He vtho was the Light of the world 
never indulged in m~re ve~biage ; He was no mere time-server; 
e He talked with an eternal purpose wh~ch \'V'a~ ever as clear as 
daylight to Uia own mind and . ~erspicuous to the minds of others 
when He would have . it so. His deep earnestness found vent in 
• 
the simplest terms. He cared no~ for rhetoric or oratory~ only 
I 
to persuade men .. He thought not of h~ .s •trords as words~ but only 
of his lesson and the good of his pupils, Wh~t tl~ had of 
eloquence (and lli.e was eloque.nt) was unstudied and effortless: 
"As effortless as woodland nooks , 
Send violets up and pCl.int them blue. 11 
e . 
Not only we~e the words of Jesus ~ polished window thru 
which the deep thougl).ts ~f . Hi s heart could be clearly discerned, 
but they served a~ strong vehi6l~s to carry His moaning 
unimpai-red to other hearts. He was posse(3sed of an energetic 
or vivacious style. 
This ener~y of style was aided by tho Master in His 
choosing proper or . appropriate terms. Abstract qr general 
• 
• 
• 
-
( 15) 
words were little used by Him. It has been well remarked 
that a term of the former class makes an impression on the 
mind like to tha t of any object on the eye~when the light is 
clear_,enabJ.ing us to distinguish the feature of the individual: 
in a fainter light, however, or at a great er distance we would 
me rely perceive that the object is a man or perhaps only an 
object. This latter effect is like that of a general t e r~ . The 
wo rds of Jesus had all the keen effect of particularizations. 
"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of them shall 
not fall on the ground without your Father. But the very hairs 
of your head are all num.bered. F.ear ye no~ therefore, ye are 
of more value than many sparrov1s . 11 (Matt. 10: 29-31)' Let us 
here paraphrase into general terms: "Are not a few birds sold 
for a very small am.ount of money? and they shall not be killed 
without your Father. But your minutest affairs are taken into 
' 
consideration. Fear ye not therefore ye are of more value than 
many birds. 11 How much is los.t! Ho.w spiritless the paraphrase 
seems! The very mention of •·sparrows 1 , 1 fa_:rthing 1 an~ 'hai:r;-s 1' 
adds infinitely to the ' thought of a faithful :provi.dence. As was 
mentioned before in its~~ in the introduction it is just this 
quality of preferring special to general terms that makes our 
Lord'~~sy of transla~ion. It is ~s cownon way of speech. 
"Unto what is. the king~om of God like? and whereunto shall I 
resemble it? It i .s like a .grain of mustard seed, which a man 
took, and ca13t into h~s garden; al!d it [!,rew and waxed a great 
tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.~ 
It is only when good taste would be offended or sor~ hearts 
hurt that the refined an~ t ender Christ preferred ge!!-eral to 
• 
( 16) ' 
special terms. The prodigal "wasted his substance in riotous 
living:" "Our friend Lazarus is fallen asleep";_: "I go to 
prepare a place for you". However the euphemistic method is 
the exception rather than the rule with l:lim who was the Truth. 
Examples and illustrations abound in the speech of Jesus 
and minister greatly to strength and clearness. Very often He 
is not satisfied with uttering a principle of conduct put 
insists on a thprough grasp of it by moans of a concrete 
statement. For instance_, .fie is not . satisfied with having 
said "Except your r i ghteouane$ hall exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and Pharisees, y~ shall in no case enter into 
tbe kingdom of ,heaven." He is trying to lay upon the hearts . 
of the people the necessity of inner righteousness. Consequently 
e to make his meaning very clear and ve.ry pungent,He . adds to th,e 
above : "Ye have hea~d that it was said by them. of. ~ .old time, 
Thou shalt not kill; an~ whosoever shall kill shall be in 
• 
-
danger of the judgment:: and whosoever shall say to his brother, 
Raca, shall be in danger of the council; but whosoever shall 
say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire." And yet again 
(Matt. v: 20~22) 
and ~ore specifically: ~Ye have hear~ that it .was said by them 
of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery: But I say unto 
you, that whosoever looketh on a woman to lust afte r her, hath 
committed adultery with her already in his heart." (1-A:at.t.V: 27-~8) 
Once more in the same di sqourse when thi.s Teacher had given 
the broad rule, "Take heed that ye do not your righteousness 
before men to be seen of the~1", (Matt .6:-1)' He shows how to 
apply this rule in particular instances of goo,d works , as alma-
.e • 
• 
(17}' 
giving, praying and fasting. In Mattb.ew xxrv· He is speaking 
of His coming again. He declares that men will receive their 
rewards and pu.nish,menta without any reference whatsoever to 
their earthly position. Those wh o w;re closely united here 
JiUJ htCVUM 
may be riven asunder. But-~ might miss His meaning c:r 
not apply it. And so He exemplifies thus: "Then shall two 
be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left. 
Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be 
taken and the other left." (Matt.24: 41-42)" Now they 
must understand anl tako heed. 
Illustrative examples of energy and perspicuity are 
fur t her found in such narratives as that of the Good Samaritan, 
of the Rich man who had abundant harvests, of the Phari see 
and Publican in the temple, of the Wid~w 1 s offering of her 
vW..tt, . 
.might. These are not parabolic_,inasmuch as they do not present 
a comparison whereby from the validity of one fact we can argue 
the validity of another analogous fact in a different sphere. 
But they are just as convi ncing and lucid as the parable or 
any other of the comparisons of ,Jesus. 
And nov.· we s&illl turn to some of these comparisons. The 
parables are perhaps the most signifi~ant. In this realm 
Jesus is mast er. In fact the parable seems to be the 
especial me thod of the Master. To t hink of parables is to 
bring up Jesus who used them wi.th such or:l.ginal~ty and effect . 
• e Americans think of Abraho..1:1 Lincoln as the great st ory-teller: 
t he wo rld i thinks of .Jesus as the Teacher in parables. He 
could use the parable for any purpose of argument or instruction 
or exhortation. By means of it Me could reveal or conceal a 
truth as lis judgment directed. Th.e great and fundamental 
e• 
( 18) 
truths of religion became clear to the dullest minds under 
His parabolib touch. Things of the soul, too metaphysical 
for the common man , were port rayed in everybody's everyJday 
affairs. No wonder'' the common people heard him gl adly 1'. 
The greatest parables are complete in themselves. They 
contain their own truths and were not given by way of illustration 
The y wust not be too closely allegoTised. It would seem as 
if Jesus had one special lesson to teach in each parable and 
only one. Matt.l3 . is the great parable chapter and is 
fairly typ_.ical of the best parables of this man. In it we 
have the par able of the sower,,the tares, of the mustard seed, 
of t he hid treasure, of the pearl of great pric.e and of the 
drawnet. The parable of the sower had to be privately 
i!lterpreted for Jesus did not want the Pharisees to understand 
it. Any one of these parable a w·i ll s erve to show the 
completeness of each and the one .great lesson of each. Consider 
that of the musta:r.d seed. Its theme is, the fina l complet e 
triumph of the kingdom of heaven in the world from small 
beginnings. The parable has no connection with what precedes or 
follows. We do not need to look for a spiritual mea:!ling in 
every small detail a s the birds of the air , &c. The one lesson 
i s plain and t hat is all the Breacber intende d. 
Other parables that nLight we l l bejcalled classic because 
- of their worth and popularity are those of the wise and f oolish 
builders, the lost sheep, the lost coin, the prodigal son, the 
rich man and Lazarus, the ten virgins and the talent s. All of 
these and others reveal Jesus as a master of rhetorical de"~rice . 
(19) 
To read them is to be persuaded: what must it have been to 
have heard them fall from the lips of llim vtho knew the 
mysteries of the kingdom and at the sallie time knew 11ha t vz...,.-as 
. I J.n man .· 
But in a rhetorical ~:;tudy of t his kind it is necessary 
to consider a little more minutely the comparisons of this 
orator. What of His tropes? Every master of rhetoric has 
been lord of the metaphor and simile. And Jesus is not a w{,a. 
behind others here. He used these figures 1 and greatly to 
his purpose. Archibishop Whately says: "Any figure adds 
force to the expression when it tends to fix the mind on 
that part or circumstance in the object spoken of which is 
most essential to the purpose in- hand .. " Jeaus~fi gures are 
e surely such. For special illust~ation of t[J.e principle 
consider that lie constantly refers to God as 'Father' . The 
'fatherhood of God' was one of the great tenets of the creed 
of Jesus , of which fact the wo·rld stood in especial need _, and 
so Jesus taught men to say, 'Our Father •, · rather than 1 Jehovahl. 
Splendid metaphors abound amongst amongst the words of Jesus. 
"Destrpy thi s _!eE: ple": "I have meat to eat that ye know not of"; 
"The kingdom of he~ven is at ~~~d"; "I will mako you fish.ers 
of uen"; "They that are whole need not a physician; but 
they that are sick"; "the childr~ of t he bridechamber"; 
e "Blessed are they whi ch do hunger and thirst after righteousness"; 
"the salt of the earth"; "the light of the world"; "A ree~ 
shaken with the wind"; 11 0 generation of vipers"; "cllQke the 
word"; "I an; the Door"; " ~ am the good Shepherd "; "This is my 
bo_Q._y" etc . 
(20) 
Space will not allow examples to shovv k a r that Jesus 
never violated the sd.mple rules of metaphorical speech. He 
did not mix metaphor with metaphor,nor metaphor with literal 
statement. He never carried his metaphor s too far nor multiplied 
thee to excess. His metaphors are a l ways natural and becomi ng 
and worthy of the subject. Further i t ·w ould seem a.s if Me 
preferred the nJ.etaphor to the si ndle,lmoy·fin.g well tha t men 
arc mor e p leased and helped by catching a resemblance for 
themselves than ky having it pointed out to then;. lTeve:rtheless 
,Jesus uses many beautiful and apt aimiles. Co ns i der the 
following: "Be hold, I send you as sheep among wol vo s: be ye 
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves."( hlatt.X:l6) 11 0 Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, hm-.r oft en r:ould I h:1ve gathered thy children as a 
e hen ga thereth her brood under her wings." (Luke Xlll: 34) 
"As the lightning issuing from the east and shining to the west , 
so also sha ll the coming of the Son of man be'! (Matt.XXliJ:27) 
" Behol d , Satan has desired to have you, that he rr,ay sift you 
as wheat . 11 (I,uke XX11:51.) "All nations shall be a ros embled 
before the So :~ of man, a nd He shall separate them one from 
anothe r, as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the goats: and 
::-Io will set tha sheep on His right hand.j but the zoats He vvill 
set o~ Hi s left."(Matt.XXV:32) Many other exampl es of s i mi le 
could easily be found i~ the discourse material of the Son of 
e EJ.an lmt those will suffice to show how JIG i rr.p ressed the 
e feelin g s by showi ng a 1i kone33 where none wa 3 expected and 
hov; He coul d please by the beauty of. the comparisons. Jesus 
wa a master of the si~ilo jus t as surely as of the metaphor. 
• 
• 
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He did not dravv comparisons from objects that had too near or 
obvious a reserablance ; nor from objects in which t he 1ikeness 
•1as too faint or remote. All fli s compa::-isons were drawn from 
ob ject s f amiliar to hi s hearers. These facts can be verified 
frorr. the above examples. 
f.'hile dealing with the f:igures of spe ech of Jesus_, we 
r; ight notice in passing that He rn.acle uBe of the minor ones . 
He often per s onified imni 111ate things, especially cities. Hear 
HiQ a gain lamen~ing over Jerusalem. And than we ha ve Hi s 
denunciation of other cities: "Woe unto t hee, Chorazin! Woe 
u::1to thee Bethsaida! for if the mighty works, ·;..rhich were 
done in you , had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have~ 
long ago in sackcloth and ashes. " "And thou Capern~um, which 
art exalted unto heayen. "Ov!att. 11:21 &23)'- He almost seems 
-
above our humanity in some of Hi s addresses to nature, as for 
instance to the raging winds and the tossing sea , "Peace b~ 
still." Like Wordsworth and other p oets cfo nature,ll~ may "have 
felt a presence that disturbed him vii th the j oy of elevated 
5 
thoughts: a sen4J e sublime of something far r;:;ore deeply inter fused." 
Of other figures we shall also speak very briefly. As 
an exar:1p le of a metonymy from the Master's lips consider: "Do 
yG not remmube:r the five loaves, and how many bas kets ye took 
up? " ( Hatt.XV1:9) For synecdoche this: "But the very hairs 
of your head are all nur:1bered. " (1.1at t .X:30) By thus suggesting 
objects through some relation rather th n naming them Jesus 
added vividness , variety and beauty to ~s style . 
Je sus often added emphasi s to Mi s thought by means of an 
antithesis such as, "Ye have heard that it h a th been said, 
e• 
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An eye for an eye , and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto 
you, that ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee 
on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also." (MattV:38-39) 
By an euphemism t\c often softened a harsh truth as, "Our friend 
Lazarus slecpeth." In Wis time of righteous wrath this man 
resorted to hyperbole, irony and the like ~ This is seen in 
His arraignment of the scribes and Pharisees: " Woe unto you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows .' house s, 
and for a pretence make long prayers." "~oe unto you scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites t: for ye compass sea and land tp make. 
one proselyte ;: and when he is made , ye make him twofold more 
the child of hell than yourselves. •· "'Ye b:lind guides which 
strain at a ~a.,t an<;i swallow a camel."' (Matt. Z3 ::J For Irony:: 
"I am not com~ to call the ri~hte_ous, but sinners to repentance." 
(Matt. 9::13}· will serve as an exa+nple. 
Leaving figurative exprezsion behind now it is well to 
not e that our Teacher indulged very little in a theological 
style. In this He differed greatly from the other religious 
teachers of the day, And thus We appealed strongly to the 
unlearned and the unsophisticated. His style seentd so unstudied 
' " 
and natural. He cared nothing for technical terms, but only 
that We might arrest and help. While the chief priests and 
v 
scribes and elders we.re assidf ously quoting some famous Rabbi 
who had gore be fore , this CSpeaker used His own terms and spoke 
with a positiveness unknown to them. The people quickly noted 
that "He spake as one having authority and not as .the acribe%.~ 
and yet Jesus never descended to anything savoring of the 
. -t. • h t f th 1 f th t t 'ti . d ~mpo~~s men o Le anguage o e s ree • r~s wor s w.ere 
e• 
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ever chaste, though familiar, strong though simple . All Hi s 
speeches will verify this. 
The style of the Christ was energetic becnuze of its con-
ciseness. He aifficd at th greatest clearness in the briefest 
compas s . This mode of teaching was also diametrically opposed 
to the c~istical method of .the Jewish s cribes. They delight ed 
in being heard for their much speaking. Tb~ quibbled·~· drew 
· f'Lno distinctions and split hairs. Jesus showed Mi s disgust 
at the worthlessness of this by bitterly denouncing it and by 
speaking to the point,nimseJf . He would put general judgments 
and instructions i n t he form of crisp, keen sentences. For 
thi3 His style may be spoken of as sententious. tt.I am not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners. "' "'The Sabbath was 
e ma de fo r man, and not man for the Sabbath. " "'Many that are 
• e 
first shall bG last and the last first ,l'f "F'or everyone that 
exalteth himself shall be huruble cl , and he that humbleth him self 
shall be exalted. 111 "Whosoever would save his life shall lose 
it: and whosoever shall lose his life for myself and the gos-
pel1 's shall save it"' · '''He that is not against us is for us."' 
••Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar t·s, and unto 
God the things that are God's."' "'God is not the God of the 
dead but of the living. "' "'All things whatsoever ye would that 
me n should do unto you, even so do ye also unto them. "· "'Judge 
not that ye b e not judged. '' "'Ask, and it shall be given you; 
seek , a nd ye shall fi nd; knock, and it shall be opened unto 
you."' "'Many are called but few are chosen." "'God is~spirit: 
and they that worship him must worship him in Spirit and in 
truth." "'God has not sent his Son into t he world to j udge 
• 
• 
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the world, but that the world should be saved through him. M· 
All fJI these and many others that mi8ht be quoted show how 
the speech of Jesus abounded i n direct and short statements. 
This impressive pregnancy of the style of Jesus may not 
be ao evident at first sight in Mis examples and parables. 
But it ia there as we shall see. Brevity and complet~ess of 
thought go hand in hand here as elsewhere. In selecting Mia 
exarr;ples , Me took such as brought out most clearly the general 
rule to be illustrated. Take one of the examples already 
referred to, that to make clear the general caution: "1Take 
hoed that ye do not your righteousness before men to be seen 
of them. "' Eighteen verses i n the King James version record 
what Jesus had to say by. way of illustration of this pri nciple . 
Four verses are given to a lmsgiving , eleven to praying and 
three to fasting. Suppose Ke had just stated the general 
principle and had given no examples. As often happens to-day 
there would have been no application because there was no par-
ticularization. But Jesus nev 3r talked for talk's sake but 
ever with a hi gh purpose a nd the purpose was everything to 
~im. Failing in that ~e failed altogether. Consequently in 
treating of righteousness here He could not do other than 
refer to the special religious act s of wo-rship of the day , 
al r.ciSgiving, prayin g and fasting. And having mentioned them 
it was necessary to show what was wrong i n the customary 
-t'£) 
practices of the clay as v1ell as point out the right way. 
!\. 
I n t he cas.G of prayer it waG necessary to give a manner of 
prayer,illustrating this by a model prayer. And where 
else is there so much adoration , thanksgiving, petition, 
e• 
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penitence~in so short a space. And it is the same with respect 
to almsgiving and fasting. His hearers would ever after know 
that the spirit was infinitely more than the form in these 
cerer1;.onies. There is no unnecessary verbiage, not a word too 
nany for the purpose. No ground is left untouched, none is 
overworked or retraced. Perspicuity, energy, effectiveness 
and brevity are all given due consideration. 
It will be found to be likewise in the case of the parables. 
Some of them are very brief and yet clear and weighty. To 
these we need not refe~ as their conciseness no one can deny. 
But what of the longer parables ? Could not they have been 
condensed and yet nothing lost ? Let us consider one of the 
longest ones, that of the ~rodigal 'ion. The report of this 
takes up twenty-two verses. In its interpretation the 
special point of t he para~lo must not be forgotten for upon 
this the whole of t he parable turns. "Heaven's Joy at tbe 
recovery of lost· ones."' is the central theme here. It is 
necessary to have t~No sons in order that there may be such a 
(o ' thing as , lostness 1 seeing there may be perpetual abiding in 
the Father's love. The prodigal must first have a share so 
that he can lose it and by losing it lose hinself. There 
n~ust be a gradual deteroriation to wastefulness to utter want. 
He must come to_ himself, use his own free choice , repent an~ 
act. The n the father can n:eet h~:c' arrl reinstate him. The 
elder son's j ealousy is necessary to a completion of the 
thought, giYing an opportuhit y for the father to show that 
the joy is warranted. In sho~t, every detail is necessary to 
round out the thought of the master. He has said just before= 
e• 
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"Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in . the presence of 
tho angels of God over one sj_nner that repenteth. » Now they 
understand for they have seen as with the naked eye. The 
parab le did not have a dry moment: every word seemed essen-
tial, and every stroke added its little to a completed whole. 
Altogether we can say with Dr. H.H. Wendt that Jesus adhered 
strictly to the principle of aiming at the "greates clearness 
in the briefest compass. " 
Inasmuch as energy of style is affect ed by the arrangement 
of words as well as their choice and number let us take a 
brief look at Jesus 1 arrangement. At once ~t may be said that 
this man spoke i n Aramaic or simple Greek , that the verbal 
order of sentences in these languages is quite different from 
the English order. The conm10n Hebrew order, and foJ.lc.wing it, 
the Aramaic _, is tl1e verb first, then the nominative followed 
by the object and modifiers of the predicate. Wit h t he Greek , 
in ·.;;hich language although Jesus may not have spoken yet the 
apostles set down his words-, tho emphat ic word occurs first. 
Con.m10nly the law of the English tongue is, nor1linative first , 
verb second, and the accusative or predicate third. Because 
of the se difference it would be natural to conclude that we 
could say nothine; of the oral order of this orat or from our 
authorised version of the Scriptures. But this is just where 
the translateableness of the Scripturesspoken of hitherto is 
in evidence. In his 1Philosophy of Rhetoric'' Dr. Campbell says: 
n·It i s for t hi s reason among others, that I have chosen t o take 
most of my exarr.plcs on this topic, not frorr; any ori~inal 
e• 
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performance in Engli~~,but from the co~mon translation of the 
Bible, and shall here observe, once for all, that, both in the 
quotations already made and those hereafter to be made , our 
translators have ex2.ctly followed the order of the originaJ.: 
a:1d, indeed, all tra.."1slators of an~r taste , unle ss when cramped 
by the genius of the tongue in which they wrote, have i n such 
cases done the samett·. Consequently in any treatment of the 
arrangement of words ·as they are i !1 the English version we sftclll 
not do any rational despite to the original. 
An emphatic word wa s conJnonly ut tered fi.rst by Jesus. We 
see this in such example s as the following: "'Suffer it to be 
'I ... • • • " ~~ - • • s o now ; '"Blessed are the poor ~n sp~r~ t ; tltral~t 1s the 
gate a!1d n.arrow is the way"·; "Woe unto you, scri~:)CS and Pha·ri-
sees!"' 11Whi thor I go ye know"; ",}'eace I leave with you" . 
Tho Greek , t he language of the reporters, naturally l ent it-
self to such arrarr.gemont. 
Inasmuch further as the I::tessage of Christ was an oral one, 
the loose 3entence was far more f:roquent than the periodic. 
Rhetoricians agree that 'Nhile the period i s more adapted to 
the style of the writer , the loose sentence i s better for the 
speaker. While the periodic structure is considered to be more 
forceful, the loose is less stucl:i.ecl and nwre natural. The 
periodic is apt to savo:r of artifice and design and Jesus wa s 
ever simple anci. conversational in style. In Hi s fa1:-:.iliar talks 
ancl s i mple sermons the loose se!'ltence naturally p:re dOlr,i nated. 
But never was this so to the point of choppiness or tediouc!'less. 
We have sor:::e splendid r e liefs in strong periods. Consider such 
e • 
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as follows: "And as touching the dead , that they rise; have 
ye not read in the book of Moses, how in the bush God spake 
unto him, saying, I am the God of Abraham." (Mk.Xll:26)i 
"For verily I say unto you, Tha t whosoever shall say unto ~his 
Iaountain, Be thou remo ved, and be thou cast into the sea: and 
s hall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe t hat t hose 
t hi ngs \'thich he saith shall come to pass ; he shall have what s oeve r 
he saith."(..lk. Xl:23} 11 0 J erusalem, Jeru,salem, which killest 
the prophets, and st o~est theni that are sent unto thee; hoYv 
often would I have gathered thy children to gether, as a hen 
cloth gather her brood under her wings." (LukeX111:34) Lo ose 
nent ences are everTNhere in the discourses of Jesus and need 
no special exali::plcs here . 
Antithesis has been referred to in, another connect ion but 
mi ght be repeated here under arrangement as mi nistering to 
energy . Everything is rendered more striking by contrast. Our 
pr eache r very often set one i dea off against another, but at no 
ti rr;c does he use it to excess so as to betray artifice. Examples 
abound from which we will select two or three: "I run come i n my 
Father's name , and yo receive me not: if another shall come in 
his own nar.: e , him ye will receive." (John V:43} "Ye worship ye 
know not what: we knovt what we worship." (John 1V:22)' "For 
wh osoever exalteth hiniSelf shall be abase d : ancl he that humbleth 
himself shall be e :x:al ted. 1' (I.ukeXlV:ll} 
Before leaving this subject of arrangement as conducive 
to energy it might be well to take a look at the interrogative 
forms of the Masterr The uti l ity of this figure , to the orator, 
at least , is sufficiently established by the single consideration 
e• 
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that it abounds in the speecbes of Demosthenes. Jesus rr:ade 
frequent use of it. To Nicodemus he said, "Art thou a master 
of Israel, and knowest not these things?" And again ~ 
~' "If I have told you earthly things, and ye 
b lieve not, how shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly 
t hings?" To the Jews He said, "But if ye believe not his 
writings hov.- shall ye beli ve my words?" And once ll10re to the 
scrj bes and Pharisees: "Vhether is it easier to say to the sick 
of t he palsy, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, and 
take up thy becl and vralk?" To His disciples He said, "For if 
ye love them which love you, what reward have you? Do not even 
the publicans the same? And if ye salute your brethren only, 
what do ye more than others? Do not eyen the publicans so? " 
These and r;1any other questions are for more forceful than if 
they had been stated in the assertive form. 
Thus we have seen that our speaker by the choice of His 
words, by His figurative language, by the conciseness of His 
statewents and by the arrangement of His words can well be 
styled energetic and convincing. Before closing thi s study of 
the style of the Christ shall we look very briefly at Kis words 
a gain for the purpose of discovering whether beauty of style has 
been coupled with 1\ID.'" perspicuity and energy? 
The beauty of this tea.cht3-r 1 s style can be. dismissed vrith 
a few words and references . And for the reason that the same 
Choice, number and arrangement of words , wil l, for the n~9st 
part, conduce both to energy and beauty. Not that energetic 
language is always elegant or vice versa,but usually these 
qualitie s of style accor:1pany each other. They did with Jesue . 
e • 
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And for another reason we shall spend little time on the 
beauty of the great teacher's words, nar;!ely, tie gave elegance 
of language little considerat1on himself. His main business 
was to convert the understanding and to move the will,and Me 
cared nothing for entertairunent for its own sake. Thus energy 
meant more to th~Master thatt e l egance. 
' 
Nevertheless an unstudied beauty characterizes much of 
I 
the speech of Jesus .. There is a subtle charm about Ilia words. 
VU'~I~ 
Even in the En8lish;\we cannot resist the rr:elody and poetry of 
His expression,and this must have been more fascinating in the 
original. This will appear in our literary study which is to 
follow, but a few references will not be out of place here. Not 
to speak of individual words but rather of the general effect 
of whole discourses. Take for instance the Sermon on the Mount, 
or the Lord's Prayer, or tho discourse at the time of the Last 
Supper. Hovt sui table in each of these and i n many other places 
the languag~ is to the subject! Unconsciously we are impressed 
with the fitness 0f. expression, with the agreeableness of things. 
What taste is everywhere exhibited! A cultivated judgment and 
a refined sensibility are behind the , words. There is not hing 
incongruous. All betoken an aesthetic and symmetrical soul. 
Wh o has not been overcome by the, i r resistible charm of such words 
as we find in the ninth chapter of John 1 s Gospel: n:r am the good 
shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine. As the Father. 
knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I . lay down my life 
for t t e sheep. And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: 
them also I must bring, and they shall hear n.y voj ce; and there 
shall be one fold and one shepherd." The . poetry of the twenty-
third Psalm is here..,as .well as the mat~er . The teaching is 
-· 
(31)' 
sublime and loses nothing in it s becoming dress. Energy and · 
elegance seem like twin-oars to row one in thought to the 
haven of quiet experience without a~ar. 
\ 
with this silver-t ongued orator. 
And so it ever was 
From the foregoing investigation we unhesitatingly ascribe 
to Jesus the art of eloquence. He was an orator of the first 
order. Of course we are conscious of the fact that oratory i s 
more than a good style . An orator is a man with a strong 
personality. Jesus had that as must appear from some of the 
quotations and examples gi ven 1 While som~artist r1 have painted 
Jesus as weak and emaciated there seems more reason f or 
think ing of llim as possessed of a sound body. At any rate He had 
t hat quality called magnetism and He attracted by his spirit if 
e not by Hi s bodily appearance. And then we further think of 
eloquence as having to do with a good cause. This r.1an, and now 
• 
-
we speak of Mis humanity alone, was identified with all that was 
strong and good. He was interested in establishing a system of 
righteousness. He speke for the kingdon of God. He was 
diametrically opposed to all sham.e and wrong. He believed in 
hjs message with his whole soul. And right here was the secret 
of l is style. He e{9Uke because He could not help it. His 
simplicity and strength grew out of His zeal. A man with a whole-
some message .spoke,and when He spoke men were attracted by riim 
primarily)and then by Hi s truth. They thought as little of Hi s 
style and diction as l e himself did. They we re enamored with Him 
and Hi s thought. If Jesus was eloquent in Uis style~ He was also 
eloquent in His own soul and in His message. But the art of 
eloquence has an objective. By its fruits ye shall know it. 
-· 
(32l 
And Jesus is an orator by Uis results. He obtained results. His 
clearness of expression, His vivacity of speech, Hi s beau~y of 
style,were for high purposes and never failed. By lim and His 
words men were turned from the paths of wr ong to the paths of 
wrong to tho path~ of right. His chief business was with the 
wills of me n. He enlight ened their understandings in order that 
they might, seeing the light, live in it. He pleased their 
~sometimes for the far deeper purpose of making an avenue 
to their volitions. He convinced men by ~is words; Ue moved 
them to truth and goodness. He influenced individuals and masses 
of fo1ks. A few examples might not be amiss . here for the purpose 
of shcvling that this man was eloquent when results ar-e considered. k . 
John the Baptist, strong as strength in~ own opi nions and 
e c onvictions, bowed to the word of the Christ: "Suffer it to be so 
now: for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." To a 
woman of Samaria taken with the lure of the world even to wicked 
• 
-
participation, a woman by tradition prejudiced ~gainst this Jew, 
l-le ~and led .her from pleasant thought of s in to hatred of the 
wrong and to an ardent desire for a better life, and then on until 
she closed with that purer life. The Serm.on on the Mount must 
have forever converted the Jew disciples from a life of out er 
Pharisaism to a new life of i nner worth,for the mere reading cif it 
has done so for multitudes since t hose days . 
The Sri.bes and Pharisees tran:pled on conscience and convict ion 
to disobey M.i in , but they too saw the light in Him and drowned their 
awakening thoughts, feelings and motives in their traditions and 
finally in the r ecklessness of murder *. They often quailed before 
kimJ and sm1~etimes would not dare disobey Kim_, as when he clrov8 them 
from the ter..-.l) le with the words: "Take these things hence: make not 
-· 
• 
·-
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my Father's house a house of merchandise." Herod, conscienceless 
as the stones, tremb led at His repeated words. Pila-te in the 
place of authority paled in the presence of this c l ear man of 
truth,and when he spoke Pilate almost forgot to be a coward puppet 
and a loyal Roman, "My kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom 
were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should 
not be delivere d to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not from hence. 
Thou saye st that I am a king. To this~md was I born, and -for this 
cause came I into the world, that I s hould bear witness unto the 
truth. Every one that is of the truth hea r eth my voice." P1,1t 
the se words in the mouth of the quiet lordly Christ, surround 
yourself with the Roman court, imagine the !arcicalnessof the 
w]jole situation, see a frightened j udge in the chair~ and these 
words pierce like a sword thrust from the hand of a Caesar. And 
~ 
so it always was when He ~ke. If results count most in eloquenoo,. 
was n:.ore eloquent than His words. V!e thought Hii!l e loquent when we 
sa-v1 lh:rt ; when il.e opened His mouth we we re struck by Hi s style and 
Ki s words; but when we looked around and savr the people tra n sfixed, 
the rich and the poor, the schooled and the common people , yea, 
better when we lbok~d within and found ourselves assenting to Kis 
doctrine , and feel ing j ust like Him and wanting so r:mch to b e 
good, vte said ''Yes, Ue is eloquent 111 and wi t h the officers who 
we re sent to take ffim but forgot and vtent back empty-handed , we 
-rroul<;l say , ''Truly never :nan spake 1 ike this man . " 
We ~411 now turn fr01i1 the s tudy, of the style of th-s orator of 
Isra el to a consideration of llim as a contributor to lit e rature. 
It would be well to rer::: ind ourselves a gain of" -the observation 
made a t the outset to the effect that a1though Jesus wr ote nothing 
-· 
yet we can be reasonably sure of the fact that rr.any of H.is words 
and discourses were exact l y remembered and reproduced by His 
followers. If K:i.s sayings are worthy in diction, style and thougtt ~ 
they deserve to be called l it erature. Hilton dictatecl ' Paradise Lost 1 
because of his blindness and it i s given a p l ace i n the literature 
of the world. The essential ~~~ n a l i terary man ~ ~~· 
(A)-t, 
power of creat~ thought , and ,secondly , the gift of expression. 
Wh ether what is t hought is spoken or written matters not. 
And again Jet us repeat also that only mere f r agments of 
what the J:aster said have been put on record. The quantity is 
very smaJ.l; it can be little r:1ore t han suggestive of the quality 
of His work. It is a l so sug13esthre of much that was not \Vritten 
nor remembered . From the above study we have every reason to 
e believe that Jesus observed such paragraph laws as arrangement, 
• e 
explicit reference, unity , contim;.i ty , due proportion and variety. 
He treated of subjects somewhat exhaustively . There must have been 
a logica l sequence about Hi s longer discourses. But the greater 
part of tho apostol i c record of tl :i. s sayi ngs is but f r agmentary. 
Mo re was not written , not because there was no inore, but beca'..lse the 
disciples did not remember, or because i t was not heeded for their 
specia l purpose at the time. The meagreness of i'e quoted words cf Jtsvs 
is but an added proof of the real literary excellency of Hi 3 
matter , fo r according to t he general r un of things an author's work 
wust be pr eserved in toto to be given a place in literat ure _, but if w 
t/tt WOI'dS cf 
not so withAJesus. What l ittle we know of Ais sayings would have 
immortalized Him had there been naught else. 
The above rhet orica l study ·~ should serve to aid in 
j u stifying us in giving Jesus a place among the l iterary men of the 
e-• 
• 
• e 
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s 
world. His expres sion ha~ been found to be uniformly perspicuous, 
strong and pleasing. Not very much has been as yet said of lrli s 
~atter but enough to convince us of an excellency corresponding 
t-o the high expression. And of this matter theme shall be r;"ore. 
What we are claiming here is that t his speaker violated no 
principles of expression without which one can never hope to gain 
a place in literature. 
No sensible person would t hink of denying the Bible as a 
whole a place in literature to-day. Many of us would give it 
first place. It is so enduring through the changing centuries. 
As literature it must be reckoned wi th. Laying aside its divine 
origin, its theological service , its devotional helpfulness there 
is a mont~ental grandeur of thought about it so strongly and 
beautifully expressed that gives it a place second to none amongst 
the volume s of the world. No other single work will unfold so 
many allusions in the English literary masters. It has bee~quoteq, 
paraphrased and referred to times without number. In this respect 
it is a Classic . And not the least in thought or eXpresSion of 
the Word of Gocl i s~apeech of Jesus. His words as they are quoted 
by some of t he authors of this Biblical library of books in no 
way detract from. the general literary excellence of the whole. On 
the contrary the quality of the whole work is enriched by what this 
blan has to say, The other writers may have been inspired but hfe is 
the Spirit himself. His life, l\is works and His words have been 
the inspiration of scores of high-minded and holy-purposed men~ 
And in studying any author we should take account not only of is 
.k 
speech or writings but also of ~is life and other works. If these 
are of less merit than is letters they suffer a discount. If all 
are equally of a high order thoy strengthen one another. The author 
• • 
• 
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is ever greater than hie work. And our Author is all of a piece. 
In ~hmself and i.n Mis works and words Ye attracts and holds us . 
His words have been caught at by many literary aspirants. They 
have been quoted by poets and prose writers. They have been made 
the texts of innumerable sermons and essays. They have been alluded 
to in speech and song and story since the time of their utterance. 
And if the Bible is a classic among books this rnan,Ytho g.ave the 
New Testament as a whole His stamp 1and the Gospels in particular 
many exact words , is a master am.ong authors. 
But ibis not into any '\'lork of literary criticism that we now 
enter. It will rather be a rr;atter of literary classification 
' }.Ioulton says, "When we speak of Greek literature' or 'English 
literature' everyone thinks of certain dramas, epics, philosophical 
works , histories, poems, st~iee, and the like, produced by the 
Greek or English peoples. If then t ~e Bible is to be called 
, 
literature we ought to expect to find lm it dramas, st,:9ries, 
philosophical works, histories, songs and similar forins of lit erature'! 
We claim that Jesus contributed to many different classes of 
li ~l:;erature. But any classification of literature is always 
unsa tisfactory because tho classes are inadequate or overlapping. 
This is inevitable because of the versatility of creative minds 
and the refusal of deep thi ngs to yield themselves wholly to one 
single manner of treatment. Consider f~ a moment the classification 
of Moulton as given above. Dramas and epics are not entirely 
different fro~ poems: they are poems. Or again a wri t er of history 
will ofttimes resort to the story. And such words as "and the like" 
or"'sirnilar forms of literature" shovv- that a complete classification 
of li tera:ry fol'ms is an imposai b~li ty. A scientific study of 
literature or literary f~ms cannot be made as we study zoology
4 
or 
-· 
• 
-· 
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chemietry,or botany. Some knowledge of the universe is possible 
be cause the laws of thought are everywhere ·and always the same. 
The subst r atum of all minds is essentially one. Language means the 
same to all who speak it. We can read any form of literature and 
understand it ~and for the srune reason those who can think for 
themse lves and have the 11 faculty divine" of expression usually •:ro as 
and recross any literary linea of classi fication that may be set up. 
And yet the mt 1l.ds of individuals incline i'n one direction for 
the most part. It is a part of each man's individuality to see 
every event or problem from his o~n peculiar viewpoint. An 
accident occurs. It affects all the onlookers . eli fferent ly. They 
see it differently: they feel differently about it: they t ell of it 
in different vrays.. This fact will give us a basis of classification 
for literature that may prove a~ aati~factory as any other. One 
man tvill de3cribe that accident in a very realistic way and giv a 
minut e and orderly account of it. Another will enter into the 
philosophy of the affair seeking for the scientific nausea of the 
accident and etlvo lve a method for future prevention. Another may 
argue warmly about it attaching b lame to certain ones and meting 
out puni shment. And .another might use- his imaginat ion so powerfully 
as to see the aricident in grea~~Y exaggerated form and p icture to 
hiuself and to others what might have been, In tolling or writing 
of the event according 1to the foregoing delineation we would expect 
to have: the fo llowing .accoun~ :respecti yely : a description, exposition, 
argumentation and imaginative work. Each man keeps to his own 
ground to a great extent. But there is no such sign as ' 'No 
trespassing allowed." The skilful historian may expound somewhat_, 
or enter i.nto a debate or even giv-en hi.mself over for a little 
to imagining and so with each of the others. · However each man will 
be more at home .in some one particular field. 
• 
• 
-· 
(58) 
For the purposes of this paper we submit this classification 
of literature which we propose to follow. And as an evidence 
of the fertility of tho mind of Chriat we assert now that, beyond 
all other authors, Ue made contributions to every field of 
literature. Not that He gave rli ore but that Me spoke fre ely and 
naturally on all manners of subjects in all manners of ways'. 
Nevertheless we may find that oven this man used one method of 
r e vealing his thoughts more than any other not because of any 
limitation but because lfe deeme d it best for his purpose. 
in historical literature we have enough of the work of Christ 
to show that He was a master. Under thi s head we would consider 
some of his autobiographical and biographical touches, also a little 
history proper, as W&ll as some descriptive and narrative work. 
Jesus has many things to S\3-Y of thmself . He draws th s ovm 
portrait more vividly than any eye-witness or creat~ brain or 
art i s t hand has done. We will select a few of ~is auto-descriptive 
words : "My Father worketh hitherto and I work." "Verily, verily 
I say QDto you, t he Son can do nothing of Kimself but what He seeth 
the Father do: for what things soever Uc deeth , these also doeth the 
Son likewise. For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth ~m all 
things tha t Yimself doe th: and Ue will show him greater works than 
these , that ye may Piarvel. For as the Father raiseth up the dead 
and quickeneth them. ; even so the Son quickeneth whom Jl1 will. For 
t he Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the 
Son: that all men should honor the Son, even as they honor the Father . 
Ho that honoreth not the Son hpnoreth not the Father whi ch hath sent 
jrn, Yeri ly, verily, I say unto you, he tha t hear3th my words, and 
believeth on im t hat sent me , hath everlasting life, and shall not 
-· 
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come into conder:mation: but is pa s s ed from d~ath unto life. Verily, 
verily~ I say unto you, The hour i s coming and now is, ·when the 
dead shall hear tho voice of the Son of God and they that hoar shall 
live. For as the Father hath l ife in Himself; so- hath he gi ve n to 
tl~ e Son to have life in lfi n·,aelf: and hath given him author ity to 
execut e judgment al s o, becasue fie i s the Son of Han. " (John V:l7-27}; 
"I can of mine own self d<? nothing: as I hear I judge: and my 
judgment i s just ; because I seek not mine O\Yn wi ll, but the will of 
the Fathe r which hath sent me." ( JohniT:30} "The Spirit of the Lord 
i s upon me , b ecause he hath anoi nted me to preach the gosp81 to the 
poor; he hath sent me to -heal the broken-hearted, to preach 
deliverance to thG_ captives, and recovering of s i ght t o the blind, 
t :o set a t liberty t hem that are bruised, to preach the acceptable 
year of t he Lord." (Luke lV:lB-19 ) "Or have ye not read i n the 
law, how that on the sabbath days the priests in t he terr.;.ple profane 
t he sabbath and are blameless? But I say un t o you, That i :1. this 
p lace is one greater than the ter:tp l e. " (:Matt.Xll:5&6) 
" The queen of the s ou th shal l ri se up in judgment wit h the me n of tl)j. s 
generation, and condemn then: for she came from the ut termost parts 
of the earth to hear the wisdom of So lomon; and, behold , a . greater 
than Solomon rs here . The men of Hineveh shall rise ur:· i n. thq 
jud gment with thi G generation, and shall condemn i t_: fe r they repent ed 
at the preaching of Jona s ; a nd > b ehold, a gr eater th<;ln Jonas is here. " 
(Luke Xl: 31&32. ) See also John Vl:29 , Z2 & 33, 35-40,44.-5 1,53-58 . 
John Vll:lo- 28. John Vl11:12-58 (Jesus' own '.':.' ords)' 
" Come unt o me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, · and I will give 
you rest. Take 11y yoke upon you and learn of me : for I a m r:1eek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unt o your s ouls. For my yoke 
-· 
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is easy and my burden is light. " (Matt.Xl :28-30J 
Al so John Xlll ; 12-20 
John Xl V; XY ; XVl and XVll. 
In thi s literary- historical section it is intere s ting and 
instructive t o notice what Jesus says of others also. W have 
some biographical glimpses as vrell as autobiographical. "What \'Jent 
ye out i nto the wilderness t o see? A r ed shaken with the wind?. 
But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in so ft raiment? 
behol d , they that wear soft clothin~are i n kings' hou~es. But 
what went ye out for to see? A prophet? yea , I say unto you, and 
~ore than a prophet. For this is he ~ of whom it is wr itten, 
Beho l d , I send thy me ssemger be fore thy f a ce, v,rhi ch shall prepare 
thy way be f.ore thee. Verily I say unto you , Ar£ong them that are 
born of women there hath not rjsen a greater than John t o Baptist; 
notwi thatanding, he t hat is l east in the kingdom of heaven is 
greater than he. And from t he day..:; of John the Baptist until no~ 
the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence , and the violent take it 
by force." (Matt.Xl:7-12 ) Thi .s i n unique biographical 
description. Where else will you. f i nd anything lik\3 to it? But it 
port rays a man as clearly and with as few strokes as anything that 
could be concei ved. Other examples could be cited a s that of the 
prodigal son , the rich man and Lazaru s etc , which, while para,bolic 
become very rea:). as Jesus presents then~ . Look for a moment at the 
pi cture of t he scribes as drawn verbally by t hi s l\1aster of 
de scription: "Beware of the · scribes , which love t o go in long 
clothing, and love salutations in the marketplaces , and t he chief 
seat s in tho synagogues, and the uppermost rooms at fe a sts: which 
d evou~widcws 1 houses , and for a pretence make ong prayers: these 
shall receive greater damnation." (Mark Xll:p8-40 X This is not a 
detailed description but it surely gi'ves in es sence the rel i gious 
(41)' 
quality of thes.e pretenders. 
In the realm of description we have many pas sages from the 
e mouth of our speaker of an historic character . These will be seen 
to have real literary merit. The following a r e typical: "Have ye 
never read what David did , when he had need, and was an hungred~ 
he and they that were with him? How he ·~vent into the house of 
God in the days of Abiathar the high priest~ and did eat the 
shewbread , which is not lawful to eat but for the priests, and 
gave also to them which were with him?" (Mark 11: 25-26) 
"But I tell you of a truth, many widows \lllere :ln Israe l in the 
days of Elias, when tho heaven vtas shut up three years and six 
months, when great famine was throughout a.~l the land; but unto 
none of them was El ias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, 
e unto a woruan that was a widow. And , many lepers were in Israel 
• e 
in the time of El iseus the prophet;_ and ncne of them was cleansed , 
saving Naarnan the Syrian." (LukelV: 25-27) 
As a little historical review of his public work Me says : 
11 I spake openly to the wor1d; I ever taught in the synagogue , and 
in the temple, whit~er the Jews always resort; and in secret have 
I said nothing." (JohnXVlll :20)' 
Before leaving this fir st division of literature according to 
~AU 
our fourfold classification we ~' turn up a few of the descriptive 
and And as description is more 
to that first. rt is 
p ossible to have description without narr~tion ,but it i s not 
possible to have har ration without description. Desc~iption plus 
time is narration. 
The aim of the describer is to present his sub ject t o the mind 
• 
(42)' 
of the reader as distinctly as the artist would present it to 
~he eye by means of painting or sculpture. Jesus fulfils this 
aim as we shall see from the following descriptive flashea. He 
seems to th1·ow the leading characteristic of the object on the 
.. 
canvas of our minds with one masterly s t roke. 
"Go ye into the city, and there shall meet you a man bearing 
a pitcher of water: fellow him. And wheresoever he shall go ip , 
say ye to the goodr11an of the house, The Master sai th, Where ia the 
guest-chamber, where I shall eat the passover with my disciples? 
.1\nd he will shew you a large upper room furnished and prepared: 
there make ready for us." (lfark 14:13-15. ) We see the house~ 
.All\. 
ho lder ~ a simple attitude and his large upper room as clearly 
as if we had been led to them. The disciples would know their 
e man amongst a thousand from ·· the l~aster 1 s de-scription. 
• e 
"No man putteth a piece of nm·t cloth u...'1.t o an old garment, for 
that which is put in to fill it up taketh fror.; the garment , and 
the rent is made worse. Neither do men put new wine into old 
bottles; else the bottles break and the wine runneth out, and the 
bott les perish: but they put new wine into new bottles and both 
are preserved." (Mat t .lX:l6-17) 
"There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple 
and fine linen , and fared sumptuously ever~clay : and there was a 
certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate full of 
sores , and desiring to be fed wi t h the crumbs which f ell from the 
rich man 1 s tabl e: mcrepver the dogs can:e and licked his sore s ." 
(Luke XVl: 19-21) Af ter reading such a de scription as the above 
we feel as if we had visi ted an art gallery and had seen a new. 
picture so clear in outl.ine and suggestive that we Cell never 
fo r2et it or its ·our ~ 
...., • r .. ose. 
• 
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" Go into the village over against you, and strai ght way ye 
shall find an ass tied, and a colt W'it h her. " This i s so minut_o 
in detail)and yet so concise 1 according to the power and principle 
of the verbal artist. ' 
Turning now to the narration \r.rhich presents a succession of 
events with special reference to time we see Jesus again making 
hi s hearers eye-witnesses cf tho events described. The order of 
events i s always closely followed: JGach fact grows out of 
SOL'1Cthing going before: the ent i re narration cent~ s i n one 
pr i ncipal acti on or event: neve r i s everything related in detail~ 
but rather the :reader is l eft t o supply all but the salient 
point s. As li tera:ry exan:ples of narrati vo t he parables are 
sufficient. They illustrate the above nar:l8 d principles. Not that 
e the parables exhaust the narratives of this man fo r they do not ; 
but they a:re quit e representative. And any o:f them would suffice . 
There are the parables of the wise and fo~ lish builders , of the 
t wo debtors, of the rich fool, of the servant s waiting for their 
Lord, of the sower, of the leaven, of the hid treasure, of the 
pear l of great pri ce , of t he unmerci ful servant , of the Good 
Sarr:ari tan, of t he friend at midnight , of the great supper , of the 
lo st sheep, tho lost pi ece of n:oneyand tho lost way, of the 
• e 
unjust s t eward, of the rich man and Lazarus, of the i mp ortunate 
'.'l idow, of the Pharisee and pub1ican, O·f the 1aborer in the 
v ineyard, of the wicked husbandmen , of the marr iage of the King's 
Son, of the can taking a far jour ney , of the talents , etc. To 
get one before us a s a literary exanwle let ua hear again that 
of the rich fool: "T he ground of a cert ain :ri ch man brought 
forth plentifully: and he t hought within himse lf saying, What shall 
.. 
'. 
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I do, because I have no room where to bestow my fruits? And he 
said., This will I do: I will pull down my barns and build greater; 
e and there will I be s tow all my fruits and goods. And I will say 
to my soul 1 Soul, thou ha3t n:uch goods laid up fer many years; 
take thine ease, eat., _drink and be merry. But God said unto him ., 
Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of the e ;~ then 
who se shall those things be, which thou hast provided?" (LukeXll-
16-20)': We omit the lesson whic t Jesus draws because we are not 
concerned ·rith any t heological or moral teaching but rather wj t h 
./ 
the l iterary excellence of the Savior's words. 
Before proceeding to find exan:ple s of e. ~o si t i on arr~cngst 
thG sayings of this man of Galilee it might be well to remind our-
se lves again that hard an<.l fast lines cannot be drawn between the 
._ different classes of literature. Especially is this so of our 
s econd and third departments., the Expository and the Argumenta tive. 
Serr::ons e~l! ecially are composed of both kinds. Arguments to move 
the will should be based on facts that have convinced the under-
standing. Preachers may rely on argumentation for the most part 
and teac:q~ers on expo::3ition. Jesus was beth a preacher and a teacher. 
We often find explanatory material and hortatory matter very 
closely allied in ~is words. However it is not difficult to find 
distinctively e~Xpository matter amongst · the reported discourses 
oj;: t hi s man . 
Ex · o-si t ion may conveniently be di,rided into two classes: 
there is scientific expo si ti oi~which simply expounds truth Yd thout 
reference to right and wrong: al s o there is mc ral exposition which 
deals with human actions and dut:Les. Jesus, in harmony with his 
mission, make s use of the latt.er kind. His language here will be 
~ 
seen to be especially lucid as explanation of dark or ruisunderst oodA 
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is ~s purpose. As pointed out in its proper place this teacher 
deals freely in examples and illuntrations to make His points 
clear • 
As a signal example of thio class of literature we would 
~.,.._.-au..~ 
rr,enti on the so-ca:l.J.ecl 11 the Wisdora of Jeaus. 11 It is an .. exposition 
of i rmer or real righteousness. Moulton says that if printed in itD 
p roper form it would consist of seven parts or divisions, the 
first six consisting of maxima , and the seventh consisting of a 
s tring of shorter sayings or maxi ms. For instance 1 he contehds 
that there is but one beatitude instead of eight, the last seven 
being an expansion of the first . Throughout we find many examples 
·w-hich I;lake the Master 1 s meaning unmistakeable, such as, that an 
almsgiving, praying, fasting, trust in the providence of God, . 
judging , wi se and foolish building &c. It i s needless to quote 
the who le discourse, but a few excerpts might not be out of place 
in showing the literary excellence of this expository matter on 
inner goodness. The opening statements are not only beatitudes of 
virtue, but also beatitudss of expression so apt and felicit~ous 
are they: "Blessed are the poor in spirit: for their' s is the 
kingdom of heaven. Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be 
comf orted. Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the 
earth. Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for they shall be filled. Blessed are the merciful: 
for they shall obta in mercy. Blessed are the pure in heart: for 
they shall see God. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall 
be called the children of God. Bl essed are they which are 
persecuted for righteousness' sake: for their's is the kingdom of 
heaven . Blessed are ye when men shall revile you and persecute 
you, and shall say all manner of evi l against you fals ely for 
• 
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rny sake." (l\!att. Y: 3-11) Or ae;ai n: "Ye have heard that it hath 
been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: But I say 
unto you, That ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite 
thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also." 
(Matt. V:38-39}' 
Then there is the Lord's Prayer which is a model of literary 
style. It shi.nes with ·peculiar glory in this great sermon which 
is brilliant throughout: "Our Father which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in 
earth, as it is in heaven. Give us t his day our daily bread. And 
forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. And l ead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us from evil: for thine is the 
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen." MattV1:9-13 
No one could deny to any of the above quotations or to any 
part of this able and poetic exposition a high place i n the 
literature of the philosophers . 
In connection with this class of literature we would do well 
to turn to some of the kin.gdom sayings of the Master. In Matthew 
13 we hear h:ini~~ing of the kingdom of heaven in an instructive 
way: "The kingdom of heaven i s likened unto a man which soweth 
good seed in his field:"&c (Y.as.24-30) "The ld.ngdom of heaven is 
like to a grain of must a:a:d seed, which a man took, and sowed in 
his field: which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when it 
l is grown it is the~reatest among herbs, and becometh a tree, so 
i 
that the birds of the air come and lodge in the branches thereof." 
"The kingdom of heaven is like unt o leaven, which a Ytoman took, 
and hid in three measures of meal, till th·e whole was leavened." 
"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field 
• 
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the which, when a man hath found, he hideth ~, . and for joy thereof 
goeth and 2elleth all that he hath, and buyeth that field." 
"Again the kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchanMnan, seeking 
goodly pearls: Who, when he had found one pearl of great price 
went and sold all that he had and bought it." "Again, he 
kingdom of heaven is like unto a net that was cast into the sea, 
and gathered of every kind: whj. ch when it was full, they drew 
to shore and sat down, and gathered the good into vessels but 
cast t he bad away." These parables serve to shed much light on 
a very difficult subject and taken with the other sayings on the 
same subject from the lips of our Teacher they are complete and 
adequate. 
Other examples of lectures on difficult subjects of a 
private or public nature are not wanting. Consider .}fia private 
interview with Nicodemus , a ruler of the Jews, on the difficult 
subject of regeneration. The matter was introduced by our 
Teacher, when this man of the Pharisees opened the way, as an 
essential to salvation. It was unfolded as far as ~a finite 
understanding could follow, then concluded. by a figure and made an 
occasion for the setting forth of other deep truths regarding 
himself. Some of lh. s words of exposition on this profound subject 
of the new birth are as follows: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God. That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spiri t~ Marvel 
not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind 
bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but 
canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is 
• 
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every one that is born of the Spirit." All treatises of t his 
spiritual theme from that day to this have been built on this 
dissertation of the Master. ~~(i} have been more verbose but 
not more lucid oi' more literary. And s o with respect to other 
themes that require exposition. Jesus has spoken mos t clearly 
and most finally on them. Let us look at a few that have 
engaged the minds of men and see how this thinker dealt with them. 
V!i th resp _~ct to the doctrine of the Trinity J esus said: 
"Go ye therefore J and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the FatherJ and of the SonJ and of the Holy Ghost." 
(lil:att.28:19)" 
On t he theistic problem Je sus has said enough to set our 
minds at re st: 111But from the beginning of the creation God made 
e them male and female." (1{ark X: 6) "For in those days shall be 
e• 
afflic:tionJ such as was not from t he begi nning of the creation 
whichGod created unto this time , ne:i.ther shall be."(Mark 13:19) 
The doctrine of the Holy Ghost has been much discussed. 
Jesus spoke thereon: "But the Cori1 forter, which is the Holy Ghost J-
whorr: the Father wi.ll send in my na.L1e, he shall. teach you a ll 
things and bring all things to your remembrance J vthatsoever I 
have said unto you. "~ "For the Holy Ghost shall teach you in the ( Johnl'.l·: 26) · 
(Luke 12: 12)' sane hour ·what ye ought to say~ 
Touch~he doctrine of depravity Jesus said: "Ye a r e of your 
father the devil, and the lusts of your f ather you will do. He 
was a murderer from the beginning , and abode not i n tho truth , 
because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie he 
speaketh of his own: for he is a l~ar and the f ather of it." 
(Jolm 8:44) His own incarnation~ r~d~!t_~~ 
(49) 
~ . . . .. .. 
~: "And m man hath ascended up to heaven; but he that 
.. .. . .. 
came down from -heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven." 
e (John 3:U>) "The bread of God is he which cometh down from 
heaven, and giveth life unto the ~·wrld ." (John 6 :33) 
• 
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On atonement hear $im in words of explanation: "For thi s is 
.. 
my blood of the new testament , which i s shed f 0r many for the 
remission of sins." ( ~att.26:28) 
Expository words touching his own Deity are not lacking: 
"Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye say we ll; for s o I am ." 
(John 13:13) "Believe me that I am in the Father and the Father 
in me." (John 14~11} "And if any "man say unto you 1 Why do ye thiS? 
say ye that the Lord hath need of him."(Mk ;ll: 3} " I and my 
Father are one ." (John 10:30) 
Immortality is a subject for the expos i tors and Jesus is not 
silent about it: «For God ao loved the world, that ~e gave his 
only begot ten Son that whosoever believeth on ij :Lm shoul d not 
perish but h:tve everlasting life." (John .3:16} 
With reS!Ject to ~ matter s of judgL1e nt and eternal reWt'\rds 
and punishment this teacher has =~~ fu-l l. Whole parables 
have been devoted to the:r.a as well as many other expository words : 
11 So shall it be at the end of the world: the angels ahall come 
forth, and sever the wicked from the j ust , and shall cast them 
into the furnace of fire: -there shall be wailing and gnashing 
of teeth. " ( :Matt.l3:49-50) 
His own seconclcoming 1which has been a much controverted 
subject ~ is treated positively by Jesus h,il]lself : "For the Son of man 
shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels: and then he 
shall reward every man according to his works. "' &c.(J.latt.l7:27) 
Of is own priesthood or mediatorship ~e has spoken:"! am the 
• 
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way, the truth and the life: no man cor.1eth 'Unto the Father but 
by me. " (John 14 :6)' 
The Resurrection needs words of truth and soberness and 
Jesus speaks them: "And as touching the dead that they rise:. 
have ye not read in the book of Moses, how in the bush God spake 
unto him, saying, I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob? He is not the God of the dead but the 
God of the living . "(M:k .l2 :26-27)' "Yerily, verily , I say unto 
you, The hour is coming and now is , when the dead shall hear 
the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live. 
Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that 
are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; 
they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and 
they that have done evil, unto the resurre ction of damnation." 
(John 5:25,28 , 29)' "I ar.1 the resurrection and t he life: he that 
believeth i n me, though he wore dead, yet shall he live. n· 
(Jobn 11:25) 
On the vital question of faith Jesus sheds light: "All things 
a re possible to him that believeth." (Mk.9 :23) "Have faith in 
God." (Mk.l1:25}' "God so lo vo d the world that whosoever 
beli eveth on him should not perish but have everlasting life." 
(John 3:16Y 
Repentance is daa.lt with by Christ: "Repent: for the 
kingdom of heaven i s at hand." (Matt.4 ·:17) "Except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish." · (Luke 13:3) "I am come not to ca~l. 
the righteous but sinners to repentance." (Luke 5:32} 
These are not all the exposit~ry subjects of which Jesus 
treats, nor have we attempted to quote nearly all of what re says 
(51)' 
on those that we have mentioned. But we have introduced a 
sufficient nur.:ber to show that this spiritual Teacher left no 
t" e vi tal theme untouched. He has spoken briefly oft,..imea but very 
• 
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definitely and positively. His words lea d to greater certainty 
than many of the long speculations of men on the sar:1e subj ec-:t. 
On the' every-day dut'iea of life Me 'has Gpent the most time in 
exposition, such as the Sermon on the Mount: speculat ive problems 
e has often dismissed with a word. What we need to know for 
life and salvation Jesus has said. As a literary expounder of 
mor a l and spiritual truths e is not lacking and has contributed 
nuch that is worthy and much that is suggestive to this,the 
se cond depart~ent of our classification. 
I nasmuch as Jesu~ came to a wor ld of error in judgment and 
conduct, and in view of the fact that e came as a reformer we 
;.t.Jl ••. 
expect to find in nQs words argwnentativo matter. And this 
we can easily do. Ecclesiasticists in His time had perverted 
the law of Moses for their own interests. By a process of 
substraction and addition they were wresting it to their own 
damnation. Furthermore they were not allo·w ing for t he evolution o.f 
the centuri es . The measure of the dead past they strove to make 
sufficient for the present. The letter of the old law was 
strictly retained and its spirit allowed to slip. To be children 
of Abraham seemed to be greater cause for gratitude to their 
minds than to be children of God .. The inner essence of religion 
was scarcely cons idered and the external form was everything. 
Human life was not so sacred as a strict observance of the letter 
of the law. The widow and the orphan mi ght suffer and plead in 
vain if they were not among the chosen few. Mint and anise and 
• 
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cumrnin had to be strictly tithed even if people perished. · Truly 
it does seem to us to-day with our humanitarian and Christian 
principles as ~f they were swallowing camels and straining at 
gnats. The Jewish rabbis had come to be cc{u;ista of the worst 
order. IJegal ceremony and extreme ritualism was the be-all and 
end-all of their religion. They had forgotten that Abraham 
believed God and that was counted to him for righteousness. Faith 
and charity had little place in their creed. 
Christ came to change all this. And this was al l but an 
impossible task. The Jews were so deeply entrenched in selfish-
ness and legalism that they were invulnerable. Their religious 
theories were rooted in the rocks of the age-long church. To 
convince them of their error must be the task of a Socrates: to 
move them from their citadel of eYror and wrong the task of a 
God. Jesus could scarcely hope to do these things. But He would 
at tempt it though ib should cost Him H.i s earthly life. If ~e 
could not persuade those in the highest seats, even though ~e 
should convince them, Ue might influence those in lower places 
and of smaller prejudices. And at any rate Jle would bring hope 
and strength to those on the outside of the Hebrew p~le. To 
bring new and unexpected truths to the darkened minds of men as 
wel l as to attempt to dislodge the false conceptions . of the 
arrogant and pedantic would lead to argumentation of t he subtlest 
and strongest kind . 
As one appealing to the reason of men hear Christ in the 
following when he is striving to convince a Jew that old things 
may pas s away and all things became ne-w. 
"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 
so must the Son of man be lifted up. 
• 
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That whosoever believeth in flim should not perish but 
have eternal life. 
For God so loved the world, that ~e gave Ri s only begotten 
Son , that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but 
have everlast ing life. 
For God s ent not his Son into the •,vorld to condemn the 
world: but that the world ·through lf.im mi ght be saved. 
He that believeth on kim is not condemned: but he that 
-believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not belie~ed 
in the name of tne only begotten Son of God. 
And this is the condemna tion, t ha t light i s come into the 
-
Ylorld, and men loved dar kness r a ther than light, because their 
de eds were evil. 
For everyone that deeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the light,lest his deeds should be reproved. 
But he that deeth truth cometh to t he light, that his deed 
uay be macl9 manifest , that they are wrought in God. II· ( J ohnll\: 14-21) 
Or hear Him enforcing is grea t humanitarian princip l es i n 
the face of tho prevailing theories of rigid legal observation: 
"'Have ye not read what David did, wnen he was a hungered, and 
they that were wi th him: 
How he entered into the house of .God, and did eat the 
shewbread, which was not lawful for him to eat, neither for them 
which wer e with him, but only for the priests? 
Ot have ye not read in the law, how that on the sabbath days 
the priests in the ter;~ple profa:ne the sabbath., and are blameless? 
But I say U..."'1t o you, That in this place i s one greater than 
the te r,;ple, 
• 
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But if ye had known what this meaneth, I \'.rill have mercy, 
and rr:ot sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the guiltless. 
For the Son of man is lord even of the sabbath day . 
What man shall there be ar:wng you, t hat shall have one sheep, 
and if it fall int o a _. pit on the sabbath day, will he not lay 
hold of it, and lift it out? 
How much then is a man better than a sheep? Wher e fore it is 
la·.vful to do well on the sabbath days." (Matt .X.ll:3-12)~ 
Such reasonable facts, such straightforward logic, su ch 
earnest appeal, such an invincible conclusion can be disallowed 
on ly by selfish interest and stubborn bias . It must have been 
very ·~v el come to those who had been os tracised from the benefits 
a.-f:im.t-' 
of the religious s ociety for s o long~and had been tuught that 
there wa s no place for them in t ho heart of God or compas sion 
fo r the outcast amongst hi s s o-cal.led priesthood. 
Sometimes it happened t hat the Jewish rabbi s woul d not ~ear 
Je sus through to the end of an argumentation. Their r eligious 
pr ide would be so wounded that their ri s ing r a ge would get the 
better of them. They would break in upon the discour se of J e sus . 
And then a process of thought would give way to a dialogue of 
debate or disputation. But at such a time Jesus proved himself 
t oo sharp for his opponents. He would so match argur.1ent with 
a r gurHent, ::>o u s e his opponent s ' staterr..ents to their own undoimg, 
that they were either forced into silence or driven int o a fr enzy 
of uncontr-ollable pasaion. As an instance of thi s Lind of quick 
controver sy v:e would instanc e the fo11owing: 
"They ans·Nered and sai d unto him, Abra har.1 i s our f a ther. 
Jesus saith unto them, If ye vve re Abraham's chil dr en, ye '.Vould 
do the wo r ks of Abraham . But now ye se ck to kill me, a man tha t 
(55) 
ha t h told you tho truth , which I have heard of God: t his did 
not Abraham . Ye do the deeds of your f ather . Then said they to 
e h:i.E , ~e be not born of fo rnication: we have one Fat her, even Go d. 
• 
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Jesus s ;. _i d unto thorn , If God were your Fat her , ye would lo,re me: 
for I proceeded forth and came from God ; neither car:;e I of myse lf 
,, 
but he Gent rr:e ;- an:'l so on to the end of the ch::ptor, 'Nhero we are 
-t old that they took up ston·3S t o cast a t lt\. im. (John Vlll ~39-) 
Jesuo , on t he ot hc:- hand , 1Naa always calm and self-possessed in 
the consciousness of the trut h of Hi s ~ause and Uis per fect 
c on;p~e tency to r;Jaint a in it. 
These Ph~risees could never catch im in a' s t a l k though the 
best of them tried. Feigning sincerity but meaning vengeance 
and hoping for an advantage they would approach i m meekly with a 
question . But they were alwaysbaffled. Jesus divi ned their 
purposes and sent t lwm back sadder and ~vi ser. 
"And they sent out unt o hir.J. their discip l es , with the 
Herodians, saying, Mast er, we know that thou art true , and teacheat 
the wa of God in truth , neither carest thou for any man; for 
thou regardest not the pera~n of men. Tell u s therefore, What 
thinkost thou? Is it lawful to gi ve tribut e unto Caesar, or n ot? 
But Jesus per ceived their wickedness , and said, Why tempt ye me , 
ye hypocrite s ? 
Shew me the tribute money. And they brought unto him a penny. 
And he said unto them,, 'Whose is t hi s image and superscription'! 
They say unto him. Caesar's. Then saith he unto them , Render 
therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar ' s , and unto 
God the things t hat are God's. 
;~hen t hey had heard these v.,rords they marvelled, and left 
hi m, and went their way. " (Matt .22: 16-22) 
• 
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In such passages as the above vm see the deep power of 
discernment and the subtle strength of reply of which the 
Easter was_ capa&le . 
But Je sus never talked for talk's sake. To be expert in 
logomachy gave Him no pride or pleasure. Tnere was always a deep 
purpese in Hi s talk as in every undertaking of his life. He 
experienced no sense of delight in merely seeing His enemies 
vanquished. He spoke for truth's sake. If He could have seen 
thoGc who hated him most converted from the error of their ways 
lb would have spent himself unremittingly . When this was ~~ 
i mpossible , because of deep~seated prejudice and consummate 
selfishness ,Hi s heart was grieyed to br eaking. And t hen for the 
sake of t hose who stood by lfe spoke and argued. If any man, Jew 
or Gentile, high or low, 'vould know the truth it would make t 
free. And Jesus had a passion for breaking the shackles from the 
minds of men. He must hs lp somebody. Jesus ·was a true orator 
and never a mere act or. To convince men of the truth was not 
~,ough for lhm. He would have them close vd th the truth. Fa r 
from being satisfied with any inte l lectual assent to His doctrines 
He strove "t o persuade tJhem to cease to do evi 1 and learn to do 
well. Failing in this He had altogether failed im ~i s own opinion. 
And this~s the true ultimate of all argumentation. Appeals are 
made to the understanding and to the emotions in order that the 
volitions may be moved and the whole result in action. 
Now our ora tor has but cne supreme purpose, He himself said, 
"I am come that ye mi ght have life and that y e rr,i ght have it more 
abundantly . " He understood that true life wa s the resul t of 
freedom, and that freedom came from loving God and serving men. 
To persuade. men to this end He ·worked and p raye d, argued and 
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pleaded, suffered and djed. And his words and work were by no 
meansvain. He did inf luence men to change t heir mode of living 
by h1.s words. If persuasi on is the teot of an orator Jesus did 
not fail in hia speech. Folks from all classes heard Him gladly 
and accepted Wis call. The children, the women, fishermen, 
publican, sinners , Jews , :Romans, the educated and the uneducat ed 
followed \lim for what .He said and was . As an example of the 
moving power of his words consider such passages as the following: 
"Many were gathered together, inson:..uch that there was no 
ro or~: to recci ve theni ) n o, not so much as about the door: and he 
prea ched the word unto the,m: They were all amazed and glori fi e <..i 
God, saying , We never saw it on this fashion. As Jesus sa t at 
meat in his house, many pu1)licans and sinners eat also together 
with Jesus and hi s di ac liple s: for there were 1 ;any and they 
followed him." (Mark 11: 2 , 18 , 15) 
"Then said Jesus unto t hem, When ye have lifted up t he Son 
of man , then shall ye knov; that I am he , sand that I do nothing 
of myself ; but as r::1y Father })ath taught Ir; e , I speak these things. 
And he tha t sent me is with me : the Father hath not left me alon~ 
for t do always those things that p lease him. As he spake these 
~ords many beliuved on him." ( John Vll1: 28-30) 
If we had all the 'public discu ssions of Jesus i t i s not hard 
to be lieve . t hat there 1vould be such an amount as would make an 
able contribut1.on to the literat ure of argurnentation . of the world. 
As it is we have seen from t he frag..n:ents that Christ was a convinc-
ing speaker ~nd an effective exhorter and pleader. 
~T ov: \ ,e , come to the fourth department of l i terature ) according 
to our classification for this paper, nainely, i maginative literature. 
And again we ·::ould war:Q agai nst the idea that this class of 
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literature is entirely distinct from the othe r three classes. On 
the contrary that whi~h w~ considered under any one of the other 
heads may f ind its proper plac e here also . This i s not always 
the case w'ith the product of an author but with our present author 
it will be found to be so. He was an image-maker from beginning 
t o end. Take almoat any of th a words. To what faculty do they 
appeal? Almost without exception to the imagination. Now it takes 
a live imaginat ion to appeal t o the imaginati on. And Jesus was 
thus gifted. None knew better than He that men h ad been missing 
God because they had been trying to comprehend Him rather than 
see Him . God must be seen to be loved and must be loved to be 
truly worshipped. It was no system of t heolo gy that Chri st came 
to teach. He came to show men God and His ways to men. This 
r equired an I mage and i"znages. He hi mself was the Image. God gave 
the man Christ Je sus to be the express image of his ~erson . 
can see God in the face of Jesus Chr i st. Then to complete his 
work this personal image bodied forth the forms of things religious 
I 
and hithert o unknown . His reli giouqpredece ssors had been appeali ng 
to the di scursive faculty. They were theologians and doct r inaires. 
Jesus drew pictures for theminds of men and he got their attention, 
fi ll ed t heir minds with truth, awakened their feel:i.ngs and turned 
them toliards God. He made the invisible visible and the impalpable 
palpab l e so that people sa~,v in God a fat her ) they felt t he k i ndly 
ways of providence , they heard his voice and were not afrai d and 
counted it all joy to be His chi ldren. Such was the resul t of 
pictorial speech. 
In other words Jesus was~ poet. He was original and creative. 
He made ~is own images . Think of ~-s parab le s , lfi.s a llusions to 
nature , s mi racle s , is endless symbolism - t he comparisons 
• 
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between Himself and bread, water, vine, shepherd, docto-r, light, 
li fe a nd a score of ot~·. All these are poetry. 
1.'tatthew Arnold in his essay on Wordsworth says that poetry 
i s a t bottom a criticjsm of life. If this be true the literature 
of Jesus is surely poetry. He touches real life with almost 
ever] word, He does not s peak abstractly but concretely. How to 
live was lii s great unceasing theme. He ran the gamut of life 
tiimself and in lfi s literature real life-blood f lows. To begin w-cti... 
l:fe fe 1 t the kinship of nature as every poet of the bett e r sort 
does . Then bfe knew and loved men in all the ir activities. The 
l owest and the highest and all between did not escape ~is notice 
and {rtis care. He had a true hear t of compass ion for the ills of 
all mankind. Of almost every ma n that Jesus met it could be said 
as i t was ~5aid of one who was rich yet hungry , "And Jesus beholding 
him loved him. 11 He saw men deluded, obstinate, arrogant, sinful 
but he did not hate them. He hacl a heart for every n:an 1 s 
ci rcumstancet'l. IIe knew ho w to put ~ir.r. self in their places and 
from no soul did We pass by on the other side. He was very sincere 
a n d si mple in tJi s life and talk. Ye s , if :poetry is a criticism, 
a we i ghing of life Jesus was a p oet and Mi s words true poetry. 
Of cou rse some poetic 6ouls do not ha ve the gift of tongue s . 
They can see and feel but cannot tell their vi s ions and t hc i :r 
enthus iasm , We doubt if any i.nan with eagar eyes to aee and iot 
heart t o feel ca n b e a ltcgether tongue-tied. It is t he nature of 
such to crave expression of themsa lves to others. Nevertheless the 
gift of speech is not nece ssarily commensurate with other gifts. 
l.fany great oen pe r i sh because they are dun~b. But those who have 
the powers of vision and e.xaltation combined witll the faculty of 
expresc ion . livo for ever . 
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Jesu s Was l acking in n~~. We have jus t been arguing that 
lJe had the s oul of the poet. And w·hat we ha.ve said in the earlier 
part o f thi o essay should show that We had a very genius for 
expression. He knew hO'N to say a thing . The vJor <J.s of I-t s mouth 
equaled the r::.edit ations of His hear t. Think again o f t he purity 
and propri ety of :His diction, of the fau~less s tructure o f lti a 
sentences and paragraphs. w~nsi der t he clearness , the force and 
b eauty of His style . And rothing s tudied about itt It is s.o 
free and spontaneous that it s p ow er and n~usic are s i n:p ly irresist-
ible. And yet you f orget the expression i n the dra·wing pow<n~ 
~ ~ 
of the ideas . Jesus ~. o tl:l-4 neve::c s± o·op to conten+eclncHH:I with the 
n~ere manner of an ut teranee : the matt e r , the result J vere eyerything 
to i m. But inasmuch a::; t he re sult of an idea is alway s in part 
dependent upon the expres ::. :i.on it i s we ll that Jesus was a n orator 
• and c ou l d speak we ll. A good vehicle of t hour;ht is necessary for 
·-· 
its effectjve transportation. The lips of J esus ~ere touched 
with~ live coal from off the altar . He was a prophet and po et. 
An r here we do not he s itate to say t hat the words of J esus 
we r e a ll poetr·y. His discourse rf,at erial t hroughout n:.ay proper ly 
b e placed in thiF.l imagination c l ass. Hi s literature is that of 
power rathe r tha n that of rrere knowledge. He wus not a s cientiat 
but a poet. He sp eaks of flo~ers but His words would n ot be 
placed i n a text on botany . He was not an agriculturi s t , a 
zoologist , a geologist although He spoke of the fields, the birds , 
the earth ancl l:Lany ot her things . Indeed it is a doubtful if He 
coul d b e called a theolo gi a n. He was a practical moralist rather 
than a systematic theologian. It was is to move and inspire 
r a ther than to instruct. And throughout a ll His descriptions , 
' s expositi.ons, and argumentat ions he was i maginative and appea l · 
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to the imagination a l ways ,and consequently He waa o. poet through-
out, and Jh s sayings all fall here. 
It might be well to de.ny here that superficial distinction 
of poetry and prose. Poe try i s n ot distinct fro r:: prose. Prose 
and verse may be opposi t ea so far as f~ is concerned . lA:atter of 
fact or science rr.ight poss ibly be set over against poetry . 
But poetry does no.t consist of strophe 1 or rr1etre , or rhyn1e. If it 
did the literatur e of Jesu s could not be called poetry. Poetry, 
however, has to d o with thought and purpose . It i ncludes 
creative literature . I t mak~its appeal to the i magination. It i s 
ful 1 o f paGsi on, simplicity and sen suousness. It reveals and 
discove rs the elemental f ee lings of m:1nkind . And inasr:ruch as 
the literature of Jesus , so far as we can· judge from the fragment a, 
has t ·hese elements and qu a liti es it i :::: poot r y and its aut hor a 
poet of the first order . 
If however we reduce it to a matter of form we can fi nd 
the elements of Hebrew verse i n t he speech of Jesus. This is 
knovrn as "parall eli sous membrorum". This pl~inci pl e of 
paJ:allelism abounds in the poetic books of the Old Testament. It 
is the formal devic e of Hebrew poetry and our p oet cf the New 
Testari1ent had caught it. This is why the at i tudes and the Lord 'a 
Prayer can be chant ed. They have rhythm as hnve the se lections i n 
the Psalter. The distich or couplet predominate in the Old 
Testament parallelism. We can find many examples of this out of 
the mouth of Jesus as: 
" For of t!rorns men do not gather fi ge:, 
Nor of a bra n1ble bush gather they grapes. " (Luke 6:44): 
"That which is born of the fle sh i s flesh; 
And t hat which i s b orn of the Spiri.t is spirit." ~J : lo. 
These are examples of synonymous parallelism. 
-· 
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As in the Old Testament we can a lso find examplEls of 
Antithetic and Synthetic parallelisms: 
Antithet i c: 
"My time is n6t yet come: 
But your time is always ready." ~ "1: lo. 
Synthetic: 
"I te l l thee, thou shal t not depart thence 
Till thou hast paid the very l ast mite." (Luke 12:59 ) 
t:v-n 
These a r e but throe examples of many . One i s arnazed ,when 
he comes to read the words of Jesus} ith this Hebrew technicality 
imndnd,to find his speeches just floodedwith .' it. 
We beg leave to append one or t wo lyric speeches of this 
later Hebrew poet: 
"Come unto me all ye that l abor and are heavy laden, 
And I will give thee rest; 
Take my yoke upon you, 
And learn of me ; 
For I am meek and lowly in heart; 
And ye shall find rest unto your souls ; 
For my yoke is easy, 
And my burden is light." (:M:att.Xl:28-30). 
"Consider the · lilies of the field, how they grow; 
They toil not neither do they spin: 
And yet I say unto you, 
That even Solomon in a ll his glory, 
1~ras no~ arrayed like one of these, 
Wherefore if God so clothe the grass of the field, 
Which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast int o the oven, 
Shall he not much more clothe you, 
0 ye of little faith." (Matt.Vl::28-30) 
How coul d we do better than tc l eave this man as a man of 
literature just here ~ tbis most aubl:i.me aneb in is most natural 
element of high poetry? A poet is at once the most hmnan and the 
most divine of mortals. He di.scovers r:1en at their depths , 
showing them that the most simple and the n:ost sincere may come 
nearest God. The gift of poet ry iz no art ificial or appended 
gift. It inheres in the soul of great.;..hearted aad holy-minded 
men. That Jesus was a poet .in all the deep meaning of that 
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word no one can now justly gainsay. His place in life and 
high literature is forever assured. Whatever else and more Ue 
was we will not stop to areue here,but that He was a voice 
crying in the world of men on such a theme and in such a way 
that it can never di e we challenge the whole creation to 
refute. And for ourselves the more we listen to His words the 
mere are we convinced that in him, "the Word was mad.e flesh 
and dwelt among us." 
